Property taxes will
rise in Phoenix
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North Central resident and jewelry
designer Gerri
Dames, who recently
launched “Gerri’s
Beading Parties,”
teaches a group of
kids how to make
their own beaded
bracelets during a
workshop last month
at the Shemer Art
Center (submitted
photo).

By Teri Carnicelli

The fiscal year beginning July 1 will have Phoenix
homeowners seeing a bump in their property taxes as
the city sets to increase its secondary rate while anticipating overall increased revenues from primary property taxes.
In the meantime, one of the city’s largest school
districts also looks to increase its revenues.
On May 17, the Phoenix City Council adopted
its budget for fiscal year 2016-17, which included a
proposed $0.35 increase to the secondary property
tax rate to generate approximately $37 million needed to address ongoing debt service payments.
Secondary property taxes are used by the city to pay
for its debt services, such as general obligations bonds
that are used to buy land, build new city-owned facilities, and more.
Although the city expects to have a $60 million
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New businesses tap into ‘creative’ needs
By Teri Carnicelli
Some Valley women are taking their experience in
the arts and turning it into new, vibrant businesses
that serve unique niches.
Retired educator Gerri Dames, a lifelong North
Central resident, has introduced “Gerri’s Beading
Parties” for ages 7 and older. Dames created this business as an alternative to traditional children’s parties
but also has seen adult clients who want a fun addition to their bridal showers, birthday parties or just a
Wine Wednesday girls-night-in gathering.
Materials and instruction are provided for attendees over the course of the two-hour event, allowing
the participants to design, construct, and wear their
jewelry home.
Dames is a respected jewelry designer whose work
is featured online at www.GerrisJewelryDesigns.com
as well as in local museum gift stores.
“I got started with jewelry design when I needed
several pieces of jewelry repaired,” she recalled. “I
decided that I would try it myself. I’ve always loved
natural stones, pearls and glass.
“The party business was purely by accident,” she
explained. “The Shemer Art Center in Phoenix was
having an event last October that included a juried

art exhibit, and my jewelry was accepted. Part of what
they do is teach children art activities at the event. I
offered to teach a group of children how to make
bracelets. We had a fantastic turnout and the children
were so creative. Several of the mothers there suggested that I have parties.” And so it began.
Dames continues to teach workshops at the
Shemer Art Center, but is also available for private
events in your home or office. Scheduling and event
pricing are available on her website or by phone: 602770-6366.
Phoenix native Chelsea Early is a former professional ballet dancer who worked with Ballet Arizona
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Huge congratulations to The Caniglia Group for their outstanding
accomplishments and recent acknowledgement at the Realty Executives'
2015 Achievement Awards in the following categories:
#1 Team: Residential Volume • #1 Team: Residential Units
#1 Team: Lease Volume
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www.TheCanigliaGroup.Com
Check us out on Facebook!
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Help the homeless,
elderly this summer
Scorching temperatures are a health
hazard to the Valley’s homeless and
elderly shut-ins, and one nonprofit
organization is mobilizing to prevent
heat-related deaths and illnesses among
this vulnerable, growing population.
Phoenix Rescue Mission is partnering with several municipalities and
businesses to launch its fourth-annual
“Code Red: Summer Heat Relief
Campaign,” which runs through Aug.
31. While the Mission has conducted
annual summer water drives for several
years, “Code Red” elevates the urgency
of the call to action with a public plea
for water, white socks, toiletries, cool
snack packs, hats, light-colored Tshirts, sunglasses, sunscreen, lip balm,
chilly neck coolers and more.
The latest data shows that annual
heat-related deaths in Maricopa
County are down since the campaign
started in 2012.

GENERAL ELECTION

NOVEMBER 8

TH

Volunteers with Phoenix Rescue Mission’s
Hope Coach hand out heat-relief items,
including bottled water, to members of the
homeless community during the summertime (photo by Cliff Danley).

Public drop-off sites for water,
socks, sunscreen, hats, toiletries and
other heat relief items are located
throughout the Valley. For a complete
list of drop-off locations, visit
www.phoenixrescuemission.org/codere
d/locations or call 602-346-3330.
In addition, all Phoenix fire stations
please see HELP on page 7

Representation
with Results

It has been an honor to serve as your State
Representative for six years. As of today,
Arizona’s economy is stronger and we are
focusing on our most important resource
– our children.

My legislative accomplishments include
providing life-saving care to over 300
uninsured women diagnosed with breast or
cervical cancer. I sponsored legislation
creating the Department of Child Safety
with the sole mission of protecting Arizona’s
children. Last session, I brought KidsCare to
the House members for a vote, we passed it
and the Governor signed it!
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NOW OPEN!

Yoanni’s
Barber & Beauty Salon
An affordable salon
for the entire family

FREE
Haircut
With purchase of one solid color service

20% OFF
Any Services
Offers good through 7-31-16
MUST PRESENT AD
AT TIME OF SERVICE

• Styling and Hair Care for
Men and Women
• Men’s razor fades, edge ups
and old fashioned hot towel shaving
• Facials, hair removal waxing and
eyebrow waxing

8330 N. 7th Street

602.997.1373
Se habla Espanol

Enter our monthly

Reader Rewards Drawing
for a chance to win a great prize!
At North Central News, we LOVE our readers! To show our appreciation
for your loyalty, we will hold a drawing for one great prize every month,
thanks to our advertisers and prize sponsors.

Congratulations to June’s winner, Robert Morquecho,
who won $100 Gift Certificate for
Hopdoddy Burger Bar!
Visit our website at www.northcentralnews.net
to enter for your chance to win this month’s prize, a

$100 Gift Certificate for Joe’s Midnight Run!
Deadline to enter is July 20, 2016.
The winner will be announced in our August issue.
One name will be drawn from all submissions and awarded the prize indicated. Entry is limited to one per person.
Winners will be notified by phone or email by a representative of North Central News. Winners agree to have their name and likeness published in the North Central News.
All prizes are final - no substitutions allowed; prizes have no cash value. Visit www.northcentralnews.net for contest rules and additional details.

General Fund budget surplus this coming fiscal year, rather than using those
funds to pay down the debt service—a
one-to-two-year fix at best, city officials
say—the city manager and some council members want to put that surplus
toward other uses, such as adding
police body cameras over the next 4-5
years, addressing chronic veteran
homelessness in the city, and partially
restoring employee compensation. The
Phoenix City Council was set to vote
on the tax increase at its July 1 meeting,
and if approved, it will go into effect
immediately.
In addition, the Phoenix City
Council held a public hearing June 15
regarding changes to primary property
taxes. The city actually will decrease
the primary property tax rate from
$1.34 to approximately $1.33 per
$100,000 of assessed valuation for
2016-17. However, the overall growth
in the value of Phoenix homes will
result in an actual increase in the primary property tax that homeowners
pay, by about 1.3 percent. The city
anticipates that this will bring in an
additional $1.845 million in primary
property tax revenues during the next
fiscal year.
Since residential property valuations conducted by the Maricopa
County Assessor’s Office are only
updated every 18 months or so, the
city’s budget office says the anticipated
tax increase is usually accurate to within a percent or two.
Homeowners residing within the
Phoenix Union High School District
boundaries will see an even bigger
property tax bill as the district’s
Governing Board voted in favor of an
increase to its primary property tax rate
at its June 21 meeting.
The Governing Board approved an
increase in its primary property tax levy
of $750,000. The new rate will cause
Phoenix Union High School District’s
primary property taxes on a $100,000
home to increase from $132.75 to
$134.48. That new rate also goes into
effect July 1.
What that all means for Phoenix
homeowners will be determined by the
most current Maricopa County valuation of their home. For more information about your home’s current valuation, visit http://mcassessor.maricopa.
gov/ and type in your street address or
call 602-506-3406.

Local girl lauded
for doughnut idea
Last month, Bashas’ Supermarkets
named 13 kid finalists who came up
with some of the most mouthwatering
flavor suggestions
as part of the groDonut
cer’s
Flavor
Craze
Contest. Among
them was North
Central
youth
Gracie Monk, 12,
who walked away
Gracie Munk
with the “People’s
Choice” award after the online voting
concluded.
Gracie’s concoction was the
Cupcake Doughnut—literally, a small
cupcake placed inside the hole of the
doughnut. For her entry, Gracie
received a $25 Bashas’ gift card and one
dozen doughnuts.

Celebrate Frida
Khalo’s birthday

Fiesta de Frida, a celebration of
Mexico’s famous female artist, Frida
Kahlo, takes over Steele Auditorium at
the Heard Museum, 2301 N. Central
Ave., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, July 9.
Free with museum admission, the
event features artworks by The Phoenix
Fridas in the Steele foyer, along with a
Mercado of creations by this local,
award-winning Latina artists’ collective.
Party guests will enjoy the sounds of
Mariachi Pasión, an all-female ensemble,
performing between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Hear a spoken-word presentation about
Frida Kahlo, and enjoy the beautiful
dances of Ballet Folkórico at 2:30 p.m.
Younger guests can try their hand at
make-and-take crafts and coloring
pages (while supplies last). The first 25
Frida look-alikes to arrive will win swag
bags and will strut their looks for a
fashion procession. And in homage to
the painter who single-handedly created the selfie trend, a photo booth with
props will be available for those who
want to capture the spirit of the event
on camera phones.
Special food and drinks will be
available for purchase at the museum’s
Courtyard Café and a birthday cake
will be served to party guests at 3:30
p.m. (while supplies last).
For more information, including
museum admission rates, visit
www.heard.org/events.

www.northcentralnews.net
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Real Estate Corner

Bobby Lieb

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

Your North Central and Biltmore Specialist

Your North Central and Biltmore residential real estate specialist

A look at
assisted living
Residential Assisted Living is fast becoming one of the most desirable options for Seniors
needing care. There are some great options right
here in North Central for those wanting to keep
their loved ones within our community. One of
those options is Constant Care Assisted Living. I
spoke with owner
Jamie Kimmel
today about their
residential care
homes in North
Central and
Arcadia. She and
her husband, Matt
Schaub, are preparing to open their
newest assisted living home in North
Central early Fall
2016.
Bobby: What is the benefit of a residential
care home over a larger assisted living facility?
Jamie: Residential care homes are a wonderful option for anyone needing more individualized care. Most homes will have 1-2 caregivers for 10 or fewer residents, and have the
ability to create a very personal plan of care in
a home environment. Also, meals are home
made and served family style and contribute to
the feel of truly being at home. The small number of residents allows for easy accommodation
of various dietary preferences.
Bobby: That sounds like the next best
thing to being able to actually stay in your own
home. Are care homes regulated by any certain
agency and how can prospective clients find the
right home for their loved one?
Jamie: Every care home in the Valley is
licensed and regulated by the Arizona
Department of Health Services and each home
is inspected annually. These inspection reports
are public and posted on the AZ DHS website.
At Constant Care, our caregivers have all had
extensive training and are licensed through the
state of Arizona. They are trained in CPR &
First Aid and hold a Level 1 fingerprint clearance card.
Choosing the right care home is a highly
personal decision with many factors at play. I
always encourage people to ask for a list of references both from families of residents as well
as medical professionals who provide services
inside the homes (home health and hospice
nurses, physicians, etc). Some things to consider when choosing a home are cost, location,
level of care offered, caregiver to resident ratio,

and any activities provided. In our homes, we provide activities to promote both physicial and mental
well-being. Some of these activities include: our
weekly fitness class, music therapy with live musical performances, and our very popular weekly pottery painting class.
Usually when a family comes to tour, they
will know right away when they have found the
right place. Although we believe our homes are
among the best in the Valley, we always encourage
families to tour several places before they make a
decision - there are some great options in North
Central!
Bobby: Congratulations on your newest
home, it seems like a very convenient location and
close to all the great new restaurants on Central
Ave and 7th Street. When do you anticipate opening your new home and how many residents will
you be able to accomodate? Also where can people
find more information on Constant Care Assisted
Living?
Jamie: As we enter our 5th year in business,
we are so excited about this new home and the
opportunity to provide excellent care for more people right here in our community. We anticpate
opening in early fall 2016 and will host an open
house for anyone who would like to come and tour
and learn more about the care environment we provide. You can find us (and like us!) on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/ constantcareassistedliving,
email at constantcarehome@gmail.com or call me
directly at (602) 803-5642.
Matt and I love living in North Central and
raising our family in this part of the Valley. We feel
very honored to provide care to so many wonderful
families right here in the community that we love.

Jamie Kimmel, Owner
Constant Care Assisted Living
(602) 803-5642

Bobby Lieb

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
HomeSmart
Elite Group Manager/Founder
5225 N. Central Ave., Ste. 104
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Mobile: 602-376-1341
Fax: 602-996-9141
www.centralphx.com
www.biltmoreazagent.com

602-761-4646
View our listings at www.centralphx.com
and www.biltmoreazagent.com

Luxury Homes for Sale!
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602-910-5679 • kzobel@wfgnationaltitle.com
arizona.wfgnationaltitle.com/location/north-central-branch/
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For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact
Kathy Zobel
AVP/Branch Manager
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35 E. Myrtle Ave. • $1,475,000

105 E. Lamar Rd. • $684,000

www.centralphx.com • www.biltmoreazagent.com
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Stark appointed interim
District 3 representative

‘Memory Bash’ helps
remember loved ones

The Phoenix City Council on June
14 appointed Debra Stark to serve as
the District 3 Councilmember until a
special election is held. That special
election will determine the councilmember to fill the remainder of the
term, which runs through 2019.
Phoenix City Councilman Bill
Gates, who represented District 3 since
2009, resigned his seat on May 31 to
make a run for the Maricopa County
Board of Supervisors. The City Charter
states that when a vacancy occurs with
more than one year remaining in the
term, the City Council must appoint
an individual to fill the vacancy until a
special election is held to fill the
remainder of the term.
There were nine contenders for the
fill-in position, and Stark was selected
with a 6-1 vote. She will now face five
challengers in the fall special election:
Dan Carroll, Chris DeRose, Charles
Hargrave, Jim Mapstead, and Ann
Wallack.
Stark, who has lived in District 3

“Passed and Present: Keeping
Memories of Loved Ones Alive,” by
journalist
Emmy-award-winning
Allison Gilbert, is the feature of a family event from 2-4 p.m. Saturday, July
9 at Changing Hands bookstore, 300
W. Camelback Road.
The “Memory Bash” led by Gilbert
will engage children with a “show and
tell” followed by a commemorative
craft activity. Please bring a photo of
your loved one to display.
Gilbert also will share her inspirational story of loss and healing as she is
interviewed by Lin Sue Cooney,
Hospice of the Valley’s director of
Community Engagement and former
news anchor. New Song Center for
Grieving Children, a program of
Hospice of the Valley, co-sponsors the
event with Changing Hands.
Cost is $25 per family, including an
autographed copy of the book.
To
register,
go
to
http://www.changinghands.com and
select the Event tab.

Bidding farewell to former District 3 City Councilman Bill Gates, center, who stepped down
from his seat on May 31, are four of the six fall special election contenders to replace him,
from left: Chris DeRose, Dan Carroll, Debra Stark—who will fill the seat until the special
election—and Jim Mapstead (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

for almost 30 years, has experience in
both city and county government in
that she previously served as the
Planning and Development director for
the city of Phoenix from October 2005
to October 2012, when she left to serve
as the Planning and Development

director for Maricopa County. She
resigned her position with the county
in April to run for the vacant Phoenix
City Council seat.
The city will hold a special election
on Nov. 8 to fill the District 3 Council
seat for the remainder of the term.
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5815 N. 14th St. • $750,000

5819 N. 14th St. • $750,000

4 BR, 3.5 BA • 3155 SF • 2+ Car Garage

4 BR, 3.5 BA • 3155 SF • 2+ Car Garage
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1809 Palmcroft Way NE

$725,000
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$659,000

5 BR, 3 BA • 3196 SF • Wood Floors

902 W. Glendale Ave. #114 $165,000
2 BR, 2.5 BA • 1634 SF * Fireplaces

5033 N. 6th St.

IC

5846 W. State Ave.

$550,000

4 BR, 4 BA • Landmark Historic Property

1906 E. Medlock Dr.

HistoricCentral.com
Number 1 HomeSmart Team
by Sales Volume 2013

$295,0000

3 BR, 3 BA • Fireplace • 2 Car Garage

See all of our listings at

Tom Bryant, GRI
602-980-7712

$210,000

3 BR, 2 BA • Guest Hs • Wood Floors

D
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3 BR, 3 BA • Den • 3 Car Garage

o

Pat Martin, GRI
602-432-2150
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CREATIVE continued from page 1

for more than 10 years. After a serious
injury to her foot, she decided to use
her time off to learn how to sew under
the direction of the ballet’s wardrobe
department. After her retirement, she
worked at a local ballroom and dressmaker shop, which further ignited her
passion for fine fashion and the craft of
sewing.
She left to start her own Etsy shop
named Poika Tytto. Her sister, Heather,
joined the business late 2014, and
that’s when the shop evolved into
Luckyleo Dancewear.
Heather danced professionally with
Ballet Arizona for many years. She also
trained at Pacific Northwest Ballet and
did summer intensives at School of
American Ballet. During her time at
Pacific Northwest Ballet, she sustained
a serious injury to her ankle. Shortly
thereafter, she moved back to Phoenix,
and started Luckyleo Dancewear with
Chelsea. They now work out of a small
crafting shop near 12th Street and
Indian School Road, hand creating
one-of-a-kind leotards using local suppliers whenever possible.
“Dancers always need to wear a leotard for classes and rehearsals, and
when we danced as students and professionally we felt limited by the style
and color options available to wear,”
Heather said.
“As ballet dancers, we always wanted to rehearse and take class in beautiful leotards that would brighten our
day and make us feel confident in class,
rehearsals, and on the stage,” Chelsea
added. “Through the success of
Luckyleo, we are able to provide that
feeling for the dancers of today.”
The company has steadily grown
into a successful family business, and
Chelsea loves working every day with
her sister, Heather, and mom, Karen
Saari, who monitors quality and individually wraps each leotard by hand
before it goes out.
The custom leotards are for ages 6
to adult. Thus far they have sold their
dancewear to more than 29 countries.
Luckyleo Dancewear recently was
named a winner of The American Small
Business Championship and will go on
to compete for the grand prize of
$25,000 this fall. The business has seen
a 900-percent increase in revenue in
just one year with help from Greater
Phoenix SCORE, a free business mentoring assistance group.

North Central business Luckyleo Dancewear
is a family affair, with sisters Heather Walker
(left) and Chelsey Early, and mom Karen
Saari (submitted photo).

Luckyleo Dancewear received a
$1,000 Sam’s Club gift card, an allexpense-paid trip to one of three
SCORE training events, SCORE mentorship for one year, and promotion
throughout the year to showcase the
company’s story from a grant from
Sam’s Club.
“This is just the beginning for
Luckyleo Dancewear,” Chelsea said.
“We don’t plan to stop here.”
For more information, visit
http://www.luckyleodancewear.com.
VOLUNTEER continued from page 3

will serve as drop-off locations for
donations of bottled water as part of
Central Arizona Shelter Services’ annual Heat Relief Campaign. Water donations also can be made at the Vista
Colina Emergency Family Shelter at
1050 W. Mountain View Road.
The city of Phoenix Human
Services Department also is participating in a summer Heat Relief campaign
to assist the homeless. Items being collected include unopened water bottles,
sunscreen, new underwear, white
socks, white T-shirts, insect repellent
and prepackaged snack items.
Donations can be dropped off at the
Sunnyslope Family Services Center,
914 W. Hatcher Road (602-4955229), between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
For more information, visit
www.HeatReliefAZ.org.
For your local advertising needs,
call North Central News
at 602-277-2742

Debunking the Myth of the ‘Female Driver’
Q&A with Shahe Kolloukian, owner of Mazvo Auto Car Care Center
Raise your hand if this sounds familiar: a meek damsel in distress, standing over
her steaming car engine on the side of the road, pacing in confusion while on her cell
phone. We’ve all seen this tired old scene on TV and in movies. For decades, the world
of cars has been one of the most clichéd in terms of gender stereotyping – a bastion of
male competence where women are perceived as helpless, dithering drivers, ripe to be
overcharged and oversold. In short, ripped off!
But Shahe Kolloukian, owner of Mazvo Auto Car Care Center – a full-service repair
facility – has made it his mission to change this. With a clientele that is 82% female,
Mazvo strives to educate its customers so that they understand the fundamentals of
auto repair, while providing a personal service experience like no other. “Even if you’re
not ‘into’ cars, it’s important for women to equip themselves with some basic knowledge about their vehicles,” says Shahe.
We caught up with Shahe to get a few pointers and asked him an all-important
question: what should we look for in an auto repair shop, and how can we get past our
fear of being swindled?
The most important thing you can do right from the start, he recommends, is to ask
plenty of questions and expect answers. “This will let the facility know that you’re on
top of what you’re about to be told,” he says. “The goal is to build a relationship built
on communication and trust so that you can continue to do business with one repair
facility instead of the ‘coupon of the week.’” Some questions Shahe suggests:
•
Ask how old their equipment is
•
Ask if the facility is fully insured
•
Ask about the credentials of their technicians
•
Ask if their invoices itemize parts and labor for all repairs
•
Request a tour of the shop
Additionally, says Shahe, a good auto repair shop will listen to your concerns. “If
they don’t listen first, they’re basically telling you that you don’t know what you’re talking about,” he advises. “Your mechanic is like a doctor; it’s important to have a clear
line of communication. Listening is one of the most important aspects of my business.”
Shahe’s tips:
•
Explain why you brought your vehicle in
•
Understand the repair shop’s hourly rate
•
Clarify what the diagnosis is going to cost
•
Make sure to go for ride with the technician so that they can see and hear
what you’re concerned about, rather than assuming what they hear is what
you’re talking about
Shahe believes that a little automotive education goes a long way, which is why he
and his staff are so committed to helping clients really understand what’s being done.
“You will be amazed at how just a few pointers about the workings of your vehicle can
make a huge impact on how you deal with your car repairs,” he says. Armed with the
right questions to ask, you can be sure you’re making the best decisions – and not
being underestimated in the process.

C O N V E N I E N T LY L O C AT E D I N P H O E N I X
4610 N. 7TH STREET | PHOENIX, AZ 85014

602-248-8711
WWW.MAZVO.COM
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AN ECLECTIC MIX

• Clothing
• Gifts

Visit us on
Facebook!

• Art Gallery
• Jewelry

SUMMER LINENS!
SUMMER COTTONS!

Located in Historic Phoenix at the SE Corner of 15th Ave. & Thomas Rd.
2827 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007 • (602) 728-0980

Where Shopping is an Experience • Come Visit and Enjoy!!
Valley residents will see this mobile billboard truck traveling around town this summer to
remind residents of the dangers of leaving children and pets in hot cars (submitted photo).

diaMond
’
jiM s

Jewelry Repair
Done on Site
Buy, Sell, Trade

Experience,
Honesty
and Integrity

As seen on Channel 5!

Could you use some cool cash for the summer?
We buy Gold, Silver, Platinum,
Diamonds, Coins and Valuables!

FREE Verbal Appraisal
6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A FREE WATCH BATTERY!
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New campaign raises
awareness of hot cars

As Arizona settles into triple-digit
temperatures, the Maricopa County
Attorney’s Office has launched its
“Don’t Leave Me Behind!” vehicular
heatstroke awareness campaign. A
mobile billboard truck will be travelling throughout Maricopa County this
summer, warning of the dangers of
leaving young children and animals in
unattended vehicles.
“Every year we see this very preventable tragedy occur, claiming the
lives of children and pets,” said
Maricopa County Attorney Bill
Montgomery. “We want to remind residents that leaving a child or pet in a
vehicle is potentially fatal and, in some
circumstances, a criminal offense.”
The rolling signage, which features
images of a child and a small dog left
inside a parked car, is part of a public
awareness campaign created by the
Maricopa County Attorney’s Office
aimed at reducing the number of
deaths and injuries resulting from
vehicular heatstroke.
Vehicular heatstroke is No. 1 cause
of death in non-collision fatalities for
children 14 and younger, according to
the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. Since 1998, 668 children have died nationwide as a result of
adults leaving them in a vehicle—11
already this year (as of June 9).
Data compiled by the nonprofit
KidsandCars.org rank Arizona as one
of the top five states for these fatalities.
Statistics compiled by San Jose State
University ranked Arizona third
nationally for child deaths due to heatstroke from being left in a hot car.

The risk of vehicular heatstroke can
occur in air temperatures of 80 degrees
or less and even as low as 57 degrees.
Interior temperatures can quickly rise
to 125 degrees even with the windows
slightly rolled down. Young children
are especially at risk because they can
fall asleep during a car ride, making it
easier for a driver to not notice them
when the vehicle is parked. Safety
experts advise leaving something you
will need in the back seat, such as a
purse, wallet or cell phone, as a
reminder to always check the back seats
for children or pets when arriving at
your destination.
The County Attorney’s Office will
be providing regular updates on sitings
of the billboard through Facebook and
Twitter, as well as information and safety tips. For more information on vehicular heatstroke and safety tips, visit the
SafeKidsAZ website at www.safekidsaz.
org/vehicular-heatstroke.

Unwine-D Adult
Coloring Night

Coloring is the hottest new hobby
for adults, and it's perfect for relaxation
after a long day. So what could be better than pairing coloring with wine,
beer, coffee, or tea?
Changing Hands Phoenix, 300 W.
Camelback Road, hosts this event from
5-7 p.m. Sunday, July 17. Pay the
admission fee of $5 per person and get
coloring tools and sheets, plus a 20percent off coupon good for our entire
stock of coloring books.
Alcoholic beverages will not be
served without valid state-issued ID.
Register in-store at the Phoenix location, or by calling 602-274-0067.
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Long Realty Uptown

“Property Experts, Neighborhood Enthusiasts”
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Local kids collect
water for homeless

AIRES, LLC
Providing services to children and adults with developmental
disabilities, as well as the elderly, since 1978
Our mission is to help people that we provide supports & services to live happy, healthy
& fulfilling lives. We are looking for caring, capable and compassionate people!
Open positions:
• Caregivers – work in our In Home Care dept. (HCBS), or Group Home/Day Program dept. in
Glendale, Peoria, NW Phoenix, West Valley Buckeye & Avondale $8.50/hr
*No Exp necessary, we provide training, preference given to eligible drivers
• Group Home Supervisors in Glendale 25k/annual
*Previous exp helping people w/ disabilities, supervisory exp, 21+yrs w/ good driving record

Please apply at www.aires.org or visit us at
2140 W. Greenway Rd, Ste 140, Phoenix 602-995-3591 x1000

A group of kids in the Willo Historic
District spent the month of June collecting bottled water for the homeless. Their
efforts were on behalf of Central Arizona
Shelter Services (CASS), which provides
shelter and support services to men,
women and children with diverse needs
to end their homelessness.
Among the young volunteers were
Cici and Jules McKenzie, Bailey and
Declan Reynolds, Spencer Bodell, and
Olivia and Ruby Sibiski.
We all know the summer heat puts us
all at risk for heat-related injuries such as
heat stroke, heat exhaustion and dehydration. Homeless men, women and
children are particularly vulnerable.
Their exposure to the summer’s elements
not only increases their chances of injury,
but also increases the potential for death.
CASS’s Heat Relief Campaign continues through August, and water
donations can be dropped off at any
Phoenix Fire Station. For more information, call 602-417-9800 or visit
www.HeatReliefAZ.org.

EXPERIENCE MATTERS
• Legal Policy Advisor to Arizona Attorney General
• Councilwoman, Town of Paradise Valley
• Assistant United States Attorney
• Member, Governor’s Arizona Substance Abuse Partnership
• Representative, Governor’s Sexual Assault Kit
Testing Task Force
• Chairman, Advisory Committee on Public Safety
• Master in Public Administration, Harvard Kennedy School
• Adjunct Professor, ASU Sandra Day O’Connor
College of Law
• Judicial Clerk/Staff Attorney, United States Court of Appeals
• School Board Member, Paradise Valley United
Methodist Preschool
• Board Member, North Central Parenting Group
• Chairman, Paradise Valley Planning Commission

“As a mom to children who attend both public and charter schools here in
LD28, I am vested in improving the quality of education for all. It is time to
give Arizona children the best opportunity to reach their full potential.”
- Maria Syms
SymsForAZ.com

/SymsForArizona

@SymsForAZ

Paid for by Syms for Arizona

Clockwise from bottom left: Spencer Bodell,
Cici McKenzie, Bailey Reynolds and Jules
McKenzie show off some of the bottled water
that they collected for the homeless to
Congressman Ruben Gallego, who stopped
by to cheer them on (submitted photo).

AZ children’s book
authors featured

Local Arizona children’s book
authors will read their stories at Pueblo
Grande Museum’s Arizona Authors
Summertime Storytelling & Craft
Saturdays this summer. In July from 10
a.m. to noon, children in pre-kindergarten through fourth grade will enjoy
a story time lead by the authors, then
get to do a fun story related craft, and
enjoy a light snack.
Each program is $5 and includes
entrance to the museum, located at
4619 E. Washington St.. Pre-registration is not required but recommended
as space is limited. All participants
must be accompanied by an adult.
Visit www.pueblogrande.com for more
information on each story and to register, or call 602-495-0901 for more
information.
Featured books include:
• July 9, “Hohokam: Prehistoric
Inhabitants of Pueblo Grande” by
PGM Staff
• July 16, “The Twelve Days of
Christmas in Arizona” by Jennifer J.
Stewart
• July 23, “Addie Slaughter: The
Girl Who Met Geronimo” by Reba
Wells Grandrud and Susan S. Krueger
• July 30, “La Madre Goose” by
Juana Martinez-Neal
Each book will also be available for
purchase in the museum store so that
families can have a signed copy of their
favorite stories.
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When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty
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1326 N. Central Ave. Unit 410 •
$479,900

D
ISTE
L
T
JUS

6348 N. 7th Ave. Unit 9 • $133,500

8522 N. 15th Drive • $619,900

2 bdrms • 1.5 baths • 1024 SF • 1 car carport • Remodel!

5 bdrms • 2.75 baths • 2947 SF • Guest qtrs • Basement • 2 car garage

G
DIN
P EN

G
DIN
P EN

950 E. Lois Lane • $244,500

1008 E. Manzanita Drive • $359,000

309 W. Echo Lane • $375,000

2 bdrms • 2 baths • 1384 SF • 2 car garage • Pointe Tapatio

3 bdrms • 1.75 baths • 1508 SF • Corner lot • Remodel

4 bdrm • 3 baths • 2223 SF • 2 car carport • 10,524 SF irrigated lot

For more information about these and other properties, contact

Rodney Coty
Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

Be sure to visit my real estate web site,
which features my current listings and offers
you the ability to search virtually every home
for sale on the multiple listing service.
In addition, you’ll find comprehensive
community information for Arizona's cities
and towns that will help guide you in selecting
the right real estate or home for sale.

Call us today
to discuss
your home
loan needs!
Andrew Nametz

Vice President of Sales
NMLS: #323454

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President/Area Manager
Maricopa County Sales Manager
Pioneer Title Agency, Inc.
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Suite 160
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
480.368.1500 Office • 602.799.2345 Cell

Main: (866) 815-1803 x 306
Mobile: (858) 200-5827
Fax: (877) 616-8716
6245 N. 24th Parkway, Suite 213
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Company NMLS #173855
Equal Housing Lender. Cornerstone Mortgage
Group NMLS #173855. Restrictions Apply.
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located at 9226 N. 13th Ave. Her
adoption fee is $200 and includes her
spay surgery and vaccinations. For
more information call 602-997-7585
and ask for animal number A536898.
She may have been adopted by the time
you visit the shelter but you can see all
the pets in need of a home by visiting
www.azhumane.org.

WE’VE MOVED!

North Central News has relocated to a new office at

4620 N. 16th St., Suite D-107

just south of Highland Avenue.
Our phone number (602-277-2742) remains the same.
Come by and visit our new digs!
Office hours are 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
This 1-year-old bulldog loves cuddling and
napping; just be prepared for some serious
snoring (submitted photo).

Pet of the Month
Princess is a
lapful of love

Exp. 7/31/2016

Exp. 7/31/2016

Exp. 7/31/2016

Princess may not be the most graceful of dog royalty, but one can’t help
but succumb to her big ol’ mushy face
and sweet brown eyes—which take
sappy puppy eyes to a whole new level.
This gregarious, gentle giant steals
everyone’s heart with her happy wiggles
and eagerness to cuddle close and the
overly friendly bulldog will lug her
burly and brawny 62-pound frame into
your lap for snuggles. It doesn’t take
much to tucker her out and after a
short walk, this lazy 1 year old quickly
settles on the couch or a comfy dog bed
for her 10-hour power nap. It may
sound like a thunderstorm throughout
the house, but it’s just Princess snoring.
Although she also loves sunbathing
by the pool, she’s no swimmer and
without a life vest, this little tank will
sink like a rock. Instead, Princess
prefers to cool off in the sprinklers or
splash around in a shallow kiddy pool.
Her love and loyalty are unmatched.
Princess is available at the Arizona
Humane Society’s Sunnyslope Campus

New tethering law
goes into effect

Beginning July 1, a new tethering
law goes into effect in the city of
Phoenix, to protect dogs from abuse
and neglect.
“The tethering ordinance … will
aid our law enforcement in pursuing
animal cruelty cases,” Councilwoman
Thelda Williams said. “I’ve seen firsthand the results of neglectful and abusive behavior on our pet population. A
person who is capable of abusing animals will eventually be involved in violent crimes against domestic partners
and other family members, which may
lead to violent crimes outside the
home. We owe it to the most vulnerable among us to attempt to stop the
violence.”
The new ordinance, passed by the
Phoenix City Council on June 1, outlaws restraining a dog outside using a
restraint that unreasonably limits the
dog’s movement during extreme weather conditions, when the outdoor temperature is below 32 degrees or above
100 degrees Fahrenheit, when a heat
advisory has been issued or when a
monsoon, hurricane, tropical-storm,
dust-storm or tornado warning has
been issued.
A restraint unreasonably limits a
dog’s movement if the restraint uses a
collar that is not properly fitted to the

Gentle Groomers

Big and small ... we love them all!
Grooming includes bathing, clipping toenails and, of course, a haircut by our canine hair stylist.

Receive

10%
OfiFrstFvisit!

your

We carry Homemade Mad Dog Bakery Treats!
8911 N. Central • Phoenix
Call us at 602-566-7325 to pre-book
gentlegroomer.net • gentlegroomer@yahoo.com
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dog; is in length shorter than 10 feet;
places the dog in unsafe or unsanitary
conditions; causes injury to the dog; or
does not permit the dog access to food,
water, shade, dry ground or shelter.
A person found responsible for a
first offense of the ordinance would be
subject to a fine. Subsequent violations
are a Class One misdemeanor with
increasing fines and jail time. To report
a suspected case of animal abuse or a
violation of the new tethering ordinance, call the Phoenix Police
Department’s non-emergency line at
602-262-6151.

Keep your pets
safe on the 4th

Maricopa County Animal Care &
Control (MCACC) shelters are over
capacity and unfortunately, the busiest
time of the year is still ahead with the
coming of the July 4 holiday and an
onslaught of lost pets resulting from
fireworks festivities.
MCACC advises that pet parents
take special precautions on July 4, particularly if they are going to be away
from home. Make sure your pet is
secured indoors, and that all doors
(included the dog door) and windows
are latched. If your dog is particularly
anxious, crating him or her could help
keep them calmer and also prevent
damage and destruction to the interior
of your home.
It’s also a good idea to keep your pet
indoors even if you are home on July 4.
The sound of fireworks even a few

blocks away may terrify your pet.
Explosive noises may damage your pet’s
hearing, or pets may be injured by fireworks.
In the event your pet does get out,
it is critical that he or she is wearing
current ID tags to make reunification a
much smoother process.
Should your pet become lost, members of the public can visit www.maricopa.gov/pets and search for their pets
in a variety of ways. Circles for dogs
and triangles for cats show the approximate location where stray animals have
been found and brought to MCACC
shelters.
In addition, members of the public
can add lost and found animals of their
own onto the map.

Family owned & operated since 1995

AAWL offers lowcost microchipping

One in three pets becomes lost during its lifetime, with only 15-20 percent of dogs returned home and less
than 2 percent of cats.
The Arizona Animal Welfare
League is reminding pet owners to have
current identification on their pets at
all times, and recommends your pet be
microchipped.
If your pet isn’t microchipped,
AAWL offers to chip your pet at its
walk-in clinic for only $20 per pet,
including registration. Owners can also
get pets vaccinated at the clinic; all vaccines are $18 each or $45 for three vaccines (same pet).
please see MICROCHIPPING on page 14

Pets love

Kodi’s Natural Pet Foods
You
will,
too!
Natural and Holistic Pet Foods

JULY SPECIALS ON SOLID GOLD
$5 OFF 25 LB • $3 OFF $15 • $2 4-LB BAGS
With this ad. Expires 7/31/2016. Not valid with any other coupons or offers.

Hours: Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sun 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

602-265-0462 • 6058 N. 16th St.
www.kodisnaturalpetfoods.com • kodi6@cox.net

www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com

Summer Pet Care Tips
Help your pets and family enjoy
the “dog days” of summer.
• Never leave your pet in a parked car, even for a minute.
• Hot pavement and sidewalks can blister paw pads.
• Heatstroke is common in large breeds and dogs with
short noses.
• All overheated pets need to have a veterinary exam ASAP.
• Parasites are more common and put pets & people at risk.
• Monsoon thunder & fireworks can frighten or injure pets.
• Microchips help pets get back home.
• Travel with pets often requires a health certificate.
• Have current vaccines for boarding, grooming, parks, and travel.

Don’t spoil your summer with a medical emergency.
Make sure to include the needs
of your pets in your plans.

Rabies vaccines $5
Vaccine Clinics Daily
www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com
Your Other Family Doctor
...for Dogs, Cats, Birds, & Exotics
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MICROCHIPPING continued from page 13

The next clinic will take place 8
a.m.-12 p.m. Saturday, July 16 at the
AAWL Sonia Breslow Adoption
Center, 25 N. 40th St. All dogs must be
on a leash or in carrier and cats must be
in carriers. You must be in line by no
later than 11:30 a.m. to be seen.
For more information, go to
www.aawl.org and click on the Vet
Services tab, or call 602-358-7267.

Comedy show benefits
animal rescue groups

Pet rescue organizations from across
the Valley will unite on July 23 for the
4th Annual Dog Days of Summer
Benefit Comedy Show.
It’s a fun night—with a serious side.
Maricopa County boasts the secondhighest euthanasia rate in the United
States, behind Los Angeles County.
There are more than 140 rescue groups
in the Valley, yet healthy, adoptable
animals are still euthanized daily. With
more funds, Valley rescue groups can
save more dogs and cats from this fate.

The night of comedy for a cause for
the first time features two show times:
doors open at 4 p.m. for the 5:30 p.m.
show, and doors open at 8:30 p.m. for
the 9:30 p.m. show. Four local comedians will perform. Adults 18 and older
are invited and admission is a $25
donation in advance ($30 at the door),
which will benefit 24 different rescue
groups in Arizona.
The shows take place at the Shrine
Auditorium, 522 N. 40th St., just a few
blocks south of the Loop 202. Drinks
and food will be available for purchase,
cash only. An interesting twist is this
year some auctions will be done online
before the show and seats are assigned,
so early birds are closer to the stage.
There still will be some raffles and auctions during the event, as well as a
50/50 raffle.
No adoptable animals will be at the
event, and no animal companions are
allowed, other than service animals.
Tickets can be purchased online
through a participating rescue group,
including North Central Phoenixbased
Boxer
Luv
Rescue
(http://www.boxerluv.org/info/events),
or at: www.twistedevents.org.
Contact Christa Sorenson at christas
boxers@gmail.com or 602-292-3200
for more information regarding raffle
donations and corporate partnership
opportunities.

Donate your shoes,
handbags to Flo’s

Sick of looking at those shoes you
only wore once? Are too many bulky
handbags filling up your closet space?
Now until Friday, Sept. 9, Flo’s on 7th
will take those designer, vintage, casual
and dressy shoes and handbags off your
hands for a good cause—plus, you can
receive a tax receipt for your donation.
They will be used for the eighthannual Heels for Heeling & Diva
Dash, a special one-day shopping
event on Sept. 24 featuring designer
heels and handbags at incredibly low
prices. All proceeds from the event
will directly support Florence
Crittenton’s life-changing programs
for young women and their families in
the community.
All donations can be dropped off at
Flo’s on 7th, 4116 N. 7th Ave., or at
Florence Crittenton, 715 W. Mariposa
St. For more information, call the
resale store at 602-254-7861 or visit
www.floson7th.com.
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Amazing Panoramic Views in Central Phoenix!
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Crystal Point Towers
Available for Sale or Lease
Stunning and breathtaking panoramic views of Downtown Phoenix skyline, Camelback Mountain, Squaw Peak, Phx Country Club Golf Course & much more!
3Bd/2.5Ba 2,718Sf. High quality custom finishes on this recently remodeled and spacious floorplan - from the bamboo wood flooring, fine cabinetry, special
lighting, to the electric shades and imported natural stones. Simply too many upgrades & detailed finishes to list all! Building amenities include 2 guest suites,
large heated pool, spa, fitness center, underground parking, 24 hour doorman & concierge service. All existing furnishings available upon separate bill of sale.

Featured Properties
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Luxury Residences at Two Biltmore Estates.
New Models available NOW! 3,000sf to 5,000sf.
Amazing golf course views and finishes.

Northshore – Tempe
3Bd/2Ba Just under 2,000Sf.
Available For Lease

Biltmore Hotel Villa
2Bd/2Ba 1,628sf
For lease at $2,900

Excellent Old Town Scottsdale location
3Bd/3.5Ba Just under 2,000sf
Offered at $949,000

43rd. Place & Lincoln Dr.
Original PV home. Approx.1 Acre lot
w/room to expand. Offered at $875,000

Luxury Residences at 2211
3Bd/3Ba – 3,000Sf. Gorgeous Views
Offered at $1,298,000

D
CE
P RI

Biltmore Fairway Lodge
Golf course views
Ground floor and top floor available now!!

Phil Tibi

Camelback Mountain
21,000Sf. Palatial Estate - 3 Floors w/
Elevator. Offered at $6,750,000

MBA, GRI, ABR

602.692.0780
phil@cambridgeproperties.com
azbiltmorerealestate.com

RO P
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Two local teens earn
Girl Scout Gold Award
North Central resident Sophia
Kirkland-Lopez, a sophomore at
Phoenix Country Day School, is
already an international traveler, having
spent some time this spring on a school
trip to Cuba no less, and already scheduled to spend her junior year as an
exchange student in Italy.
But it is not her globetrotting ways
that she is best known for. In fact, it is
her accomplishments here at home that
have garnered her some prestigious
attention.
Sophia has always had a desire to
become more active in her community.
She noticed there was a dilapidated wall
at her church, St. Joan of Arc, in need of
repair. She recognized the opportunity to
turn the wall into much more. Her goal
was to increase knowledge of gardening
and sustainability by transforming the
wall into a raised garden, which could be
used to teach children about vegetation
and sustainability.
Sophia worked with the leaders at
the church and gardening experts to

LEFT: Sophia Kirkland-Lopez recently was honored for a project she initiated to turn a dilapidated wall at her church into a raised garden (submitted photo). RIGHT: Tess Grossman,
who founded a support organization for the deaf and hard-of-hearing called Hear & Now,
was honored in March with a Girl Scouts Gold Award (submitted photo).

research, plan, organize volunteers, and
build the garden, as part of her
“Operation Wallflower.” Thanks to
Sophia, the children at St. Joan of Arc
have a beautiful garden where then can
learn and play. For her efforts, Sophia,
a Girl Scout for seven years, earned her

Girl Scout Gold Award, the highest
honor in Girl Scouting.
Also receiving the Gold Award in
March was fellow Girl Scout and North
Central resident Tess Grossman. She was
born profoundly deaf in both ears and
was later fitted with cochlear implants

and taught to communicate orally.
Tess established and founded a support organization for the deaf and
hard-of-hearing called Hear & Now.
She focuses on educating children and
parents about deaf culture, the struggles of being disabled, services offered
by speech experts, and creating an environment for deaf/hard-of-hearing people. She has found that having a hearing loss also empowers you; there is
nothing you can’t do as long as you are
persistent, confident, and accept yourself for who you are.
Tess also gives auditorium-based
college lectures for schools such as
Colorado State University, A.T. Still
University and Gallaudet. Tess hopes to
study English literature in the U.K. in
pursuit of becoming a goodwill ambassador for the AG Bell Association for
the deaf and hard-of-hearing.
The Gold Award requires a girl to
initiate meaningful, sustainable change
locally, nationally, or globally through a
unique “Take Action” project of her
own creation. The young women who
earn this award leave a lasting impact in
their communities.

web: www.e2-etc.com
facebook www.facebook.com/e2.etc

3508 n. 7th St.
suite 130B

offering one of a kind pieces in
tMJHIUJOHtGVSOJUVSFtTDSFFOT
tQMBOUFSQPUTtBOETPNVDINPSF

Open Dates: FSJEBZ+VMZTUQNQN // 4BU+VMZSEBNQN

an E2 Innovations and Joe TylerSFUBJMDPMMBCPSBUJPO

Need info or Private Appointment? 602.620.2731
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RAMMS 8U wins
state championship
The Recreation Association of
Madison Meadows-Simis (RAMMS) 8
and Under team won the Cal Ripken
8U State Championship on June 12.
The RAMMS 8 and Under beat the
Yuma Blue team by a score of 9-5 in the
championship game in Yuma..
The Cal Ripken tournament
included eight teams from Scottsdale,
Casa Grande and Yuma. The RAMMS
8U went undefeated with a 6-0 tournament record. The team outscored its
competition 100-15 in total runs.
The RAMMS 8U team includes
players from Madison Tradition Academy,
Madison Simis and SS. Simon & Jude
Cathedral School. Players are Will Bohn,
Owen Brite, Darren Desmond, Parker
Dixon, John Fahrendorff, Aidan Garcia,
Wes Griffin, Jake Keebler, Jack Petroff,
Rex Richardson, Chase Simpson and
Connor Woodward.
The team is managed by Gregory
Simpson, and coached by Darren
Desmond, Thomas Griffin and Wes
Richardson.

The next five-class volunteer training course will be held in late August at
Hospice of the Valley’s central Phoenix
office, 1510 E. Flower St., with a registration deadline of Aug. 10. A one-year
volunteer commitment is requested;
groups meet once every two weeks. To
register, call 480-951-8985.
For more information, visit
www.hov.org/welcome-ne w-songcenter-grieving-children.

Donate to wildfire
relief aid at Bashas’

Players and coaches of the RAMMS 8 and Under celebrate their win at the Cal Ripken 8U
State Championship game on June 12 (submitted photo).

New Song Center
volunteers sought

New Song Center for Grieving
Children needs community volunteers
to facilitate grief support groups for
children and their families following a

significant death in a child’s life.
The program helps children, teens
and young adults cope with their grief
and loss by sharing stories and experiences, as well as art, music and recreation.
Trained volunteers lead support groups
under the direction of professional staff.

With wildfire seasons growing longer
every year, Bashas’ Family of Stores has
announced that it will continue the company’s long-standing partnership with
The Salvation Army to collect monetary
donations benefiting wildfire relief
efforts in Arizona. Shoppers can make
donations at the register of any Bashas’,
AJ’s, or Food City grocery store from
now through the end of July.
Donations will allow The Salvation
Army to provide for the immediate and
long-term needs of those impacted by
wildfires this summer.
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Volunteer drivers
for cancer patients
An estimated 32,510 Arizona residents will learn they have cancer this
year. To ensure patients get to the critical care they need without additional
stress, the American Cancer Society
Road To Recovery® program can help
provide free transportation to and from
treatment for people who have cancer
and who do not have a ride or are
unable to drive themselves.
“Every driver has what it takes to
save lives,” said Monica Escalante, mission delivery manager for the American
Cancer Society. “We’re urgently asking
drivers to donate their passenger seat
and volunteer to take cancer patients to
treatment.”
Many cancer patients don’t own a
vehicle, can’t afford the extra gasoline,
or don’t have access to public transportation. Some patients may be
elderly and unable to drive, too ill to
drive, or have no family members or
friends who are able to provide regular
assistance with transportation. Even
the best treatment can’t work if a

COMMUNITY

patient can’t get there.
Volunteer drivers donate their time
and the use of their cars so patients can
receive the cancer-related treatments
they need. Drivers also provide encouragement and support. To volunteer,
you must have a valid driver’s license, a
safe and reliable vehicle, and proof of
automobile insurance. Drivers must be
18 years of age or older and have a good
driving history. They arrange their own
schedules and can commit as many or
as few hours as their schedule allows.
The American Cancer Society provides free training to drivers and conducts criminal background and driving
record checks.
Volunteer coordinators also are
needed and help schedule the requested
rides. Coordinators can work from any
location that is convenient for them.
Great organization and communication
skills can make a major impact on the
well-being of cancer patients in the
community.
For information about the Road To
Recovery program and other Society
programs and services, call 1-800-2272345, or visit www.cancer.org.

Public meetings focus
on CPTI issues
The Community and Police Trust
Initiative (CPTI) was formed by the
Phoenix city manager in 2015 to
review police-community relations
which affect all residents. The initiative
was composed of 17 community members selected by the city manager to
represent the residents of Phoenix,
including those from the disability,
immigrant, LGBT, millennial and
refugee communities.
After a nine-month process, they
presented city leadership with 15 recommendations to enhance the Phoenix
Police Department's relationship with
those they serve. The public is invited
to learn about the recommendations
and provide feedback.
Upcoming public meetings regarding
the CPTI recommendations include: 11
a.m.-12 p.m. Saturday, July 9, Steele
Indian School Park Memorial Hall, 300
E. Indian School Road; and 6-7 p.m.
Tuesday, July 26 at the Sunnyslope
Community Center, 802 E. Vogel Ave.
Representatives from the City

415
+

E. Camelback Rd

1

40%K

Manager’s Office and the Phoenix Police
Department will be in attendance at all
events. All sessions will have translation
service available and are ADA accessible.
More information on these events is
available at www.phoenix.gov or by calling 602-262-6937.

City finds partner to
recycle palm fronds

Palm fronds have always been
labeled as “problem materials” when it
comes to disposal and reuse. Phoenix
receives about 34,000 tons of palm
fronds each year, all of which end up in
the city-owned landfill. With a citywide goal of diverting 40 percent of
trash from the landfill by 2020 under
the Reimagine Phoenix initiative, finding an alternative to burying tons of
palm fronds became a priority.
The Phoenix City Council last
month unanimously voted to award a
palm fronds diversion services contract
to Palm Silage Arizona, LLC, an
Arizona limited liability company and
subsidiary of Palm Silage, Inc. The
company is based in California and has
been transforming palm fronds into
nutritional livestock feed in pellet
form, as well as dairy chop.
"This contract shows that regenerating and repurposing our resources
can extend the life of our landfills and
create jobs at the same time,” said
Phoenix Mayor Greg Stanton.
Palm Silage will process the palm
fronds that residents and businesses
bring to the two city-owned transfer
stations. Using specially designed
equipment, Palm Silage will grind the
fronds until they have a hay-like consistency. The ground fronds are mixed
with other nutritional ingredients,
including dates as a natural sweetener.
Palm hay or pelletized feed is produced
as the finished product. According to
the company's research, palm fronds
have the same nutritional value, or even
higher, than the usual alfalfa used in
livestock feed.
The city will pay Palm Silage, Inc.
$12 per ton of processed fronds it collects, which is $5 less per ton than what
the city currently pays to transport and
bury these materials to the landfill.
This contract could potentially generate 12 jobs and up to $10 million in
taxable sales each year.
Diverting 34,000 tons of palm
fronds will increase Phoenix's waste
diversion rate by about 3 percent.
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Helping you move from where you are ...
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7134 N. 15th St.
2031 sf, 3 bed/2bath
$402,000
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335 W. Orchid Lane
1745 sf, 3 bed/2 bath
$355,000
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4239 N. 9th Ave.
Historic cottage in Woodlea
Melrose!
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14251 N. 2nd Ave.
2111 sf, 3 bed/2 bath
$359,000
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SOLD

110 E. Lawrence
1958 sf, 3 bed/2 bath
$527,000

1242 W. Ruth Ave.
1967 sf, 3 bed/2 bath,
19k lot, $460,000
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5545 N. 4th St.
$925,000
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1819 Palmcroft Drive NW
2523 sf, 3 bed/2 bath
$550,000
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1333 E. Glenn Drive
1887 sf, 3 bed/2bath
$315,000
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4834 E. Turquoise Ave.
3560 sf, 4 bed/ 4.5 bath
$895,000
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1403 W. Royal Palm Rd.
3 beds/3 baths, office
$699,000

SOLD

734 E. Belmont
1541 sf, 3 bed/2 bath
$375,000
rac
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e
Und

342 E. Deepdale
2886 sf, 4 bed/ 2 bath
$450,000

!
soon
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7734 N. 3rd Ave.
4 beds/3 baths, pool

to where you want to be.

Jill Yancey
Realtor
HomeSmart Elite Group

5225 N. Central
Suite 104
Phoenix • 85012

t

Mary King
Realtor
HomeSmart Elite Group

Cell 602.770.3250

Cell 602.319.4055

www.jillyancey.com

www.soldbymaryking.com

Let us put our knowledge, professionalism, and experience to work for you.
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North Central Flower
Girls named for 2017
Forty-eight high school seniors have
accepted the invitation from the Board
of Visitors to become Flower Girls.
These young women will participate in
events all year long including the Annual
Fashion Show Luncheon on Dec. 10 at
the Arizona Biltmore Resort, and a philanthropic event at The Board of Visitors
Ryan House next spring. They will be
presented by their proud fathers at the
culminating event, The Board of Visitors
102nd Annual Charity Ball, on April 8,
2017 at the JW Marriott Camelback Inn
Resort and Spa.
The Board of Visitors 2017 Flower
Girls from the North Central area are
Quinn Anderson, Chelsey Brutlag,
Emma
Cisneros-Luebke,
Katie
Clelland, Tatum Donley, Annie Grant,
Alex Hendricks, Colleen Kelly, Megan
Lawless, MJ Machen, Sienna Murphy,
Lauren Schubert and Kate Witt.
Established in 1908, The Board of
Visitors is the oldest charitable organization in Arizona. For more information, visit www.theboardofvisitors.org.

www.northcentralnews.net
COMMUNITY

bag lunch to enjoy. Register at cheryl
tolo@gmail.com.

Learn about upcoming
nature programs

Thirteen young women from North Central are among the 48 high school seniors recently
invited to serve as 2017 Flower Girls for the Board of Visitors (submitted photo).

First-person account
of helicopter rescue

You suffer an immobilizing injury
on the trail. Now what happens? Now
what do you do? Rick Kamel discusses
“After the Fall: My Helicopter Rescue
Off the Mountain,” 12 p.m. Saturday,
July 30, at the North Mountain Visitor
Center, 12950 N. 7th St.

Kamel will share what he learned
and how he handled his helicopter rescue off of Turtle Head Mountain.
Kamel’s real-life experience will provide
those who attend this workshop with
meaningful insight should a disabling
trail mishap befall them.
The free program is part of the free
Brown Bag Series, hosted by the Save
Our Mountains Foundation. Bring a

The Cultural Wellness & Family
Enrichment Center (CWFEC) presents a
free community introduction to the “Let’s
Get WILD Arizona!” Public Awareness
Campaign, 6-8 p.m. Thursday, July 28, at
the North Mountain Visitor Center,
12950 N. 7th St.
Discover how nature-based educational programming can increase youth
engagement and connection, as well as
whole human development and healthy
childhood experiences. You’ll hear
about upcoming programs, include an
adult workshop series, public events,
WILD Wednesdays, and A River Runs
Through Arizona Spring Break
Adventure 2017 (open to youth ages
15-17).
To register for this free community
introduction, send an e-mail to
info@culturalwellness.org. Include full
names of all registrants, telephone
numbers, and e-mail addresses.
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Happy 4th of July!
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SPECTACULAR REBUILD
2009 N. Marshall Ave.
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REMODELED MID CENTURY MODERN
216 W. Las Palmaritas

00
0
,
5
$32

SINGLE LEVEL PATIO HOME
1627 E. Cactus Wren Dr.

Mike Weeks

602-625-7058 mobile
Mike@MikeWeeksRealtor.com
www.MikeWeeksRealtor.com

Authentic. Altruistic. Adaptive.
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Complete Building and Design Services
for All Residential Remodeling Projects

www.northcentralnews.net

Community
Central

COMMUNITY

Fabulous Phoenix Fourth

Free Estimates • Free Professional Designs

FREE city ready blueprint

Room Additions • Guest Houses • Major Remodeling • City Ready Blueprints

with any size room addition. Up to $1,500 value!

6-10 p.m. Monday, July 4
Steele Indian School Park
300 E. Indian School Road
602-534-3378
This free, non-alcohol family
evening event features two stages of local
entertainers, a variety of vendors offering
festival-style food and beverage, arts and
crafts, interactive exhibits and an
antique, classic and military vehicle
exhibit. Youth activities, rides and inflatables, and a water spray zone will be part
of Kids World. Fireworks start around
9:30 p.m. Parking is limited; traveling on
the light rail is encouraged.

$4 on the Fourth
Bonded • Insured
Licensed
ROC #237983

602.577.5005

Residential Remodeling General Contractor

Designing and building in Central Phoenix and Arcadia for over 20 years

2500 E. Thomas Rd. #103
www.arcadiadb.com

July 5-9
Pueblo Grande Museum
4619 E. Washington St.
602-495-0901
For the Fourth of July holiday
week, Pueblo Grande Museum offers a
discounted museum admission rate of

Accepting
Applications for
TRIDENT SECURITY

SECURITY

OFFICERS

PROFESSIONALS NEEDED FOR POSITIONS AT HIGH RISE
OFFICE BUILDINGS, GATED COMMUNITIES AND
HEALTHCARE FACILITIES.

WE OFFER
• Paid Vacation • Professional Posts • Affordable Health Insurance
$9.50 TO $13.50 PER HOUR
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PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
Accepting Applications
Monday through Friday 9AM to 4PM
2085 South Cottonwood Dr.

(East of Broadway/Loop 101 South
side of street)

Tempe, AZ 85282

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES MUST HAVE A CLEAN CRIMINAL RECORD, HS DIPLOMA OR GED AND A VALID AZ
GUARD LICENSE IS PREFERRED. LICENSE

# 1003110.

$4 to all adults and seniors. As a Local
First Arizona member, this promotion
coincides with National Independents
Week, in its 11th year of encouraging
people to "go local" by supporting as
many locally owned businesses as possible. Note that the museum will closed
on July 4 in observation of the Fourth
of July Independence Day holiday.
Visit www.pueblogrande.com.

‘At the Fork’ Screening
7 p.m. Wednesday, July 13
AMC Arizona Center 24
565 N. 3rd St.
Whole Foods Market has partnered
with The Humane Society of the
United States to bring an eye-opening
documentary about the complex world
of animal agriculture. This documentary provides a look into the complex
world of animal agriculture and shows
how consumers’ purchasing decisions
can directly impact farmers and how
they raise their animals. To purchase
tickets, visit www.AtTheForkFilm.com.

Canyon Conversations
& Cocktails
5-6:30 p.m. July 14 & 28
Heard Museum
2301 N. Central Ave.
602-252-8848
Join the Heard o take part in engaging conversations in the museum’s
Crossroads/Dennis Lyon Family
Gallery Arizona history. Each event
presents a different speaker and topic;
Marshall Shore, the “Hip Historian,”
will be the guest speaker on July 28.
Other speakers are TBA. The final two
dates are Aug. 11 & 25. Admission is
$10; museum members admitted for
free. Cash bar available for those age 21
and older. For more information, call
or visit http://heard.org/event-tickets.

Learn about
Sunnyslope’s History
10-11 a.m. Saturday, July 16
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
6300 N. Central Ave.
602-550-1050
The Sunnyslope Historical Society
& Museum is the focus of this month’s
Coffee & Conversation. The guest
speaker will be Clark Thomas, a resident and knowledgeable volunteer.
Learn more about the history of the
area and the famous residents in our
midst. This event is free and open to
the public. Refreshments will be served
and reservations are not required.

www.northcentralnews.net
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A REAL ESTATE COMPANY

ERIC HUNTER 602.739.2871
1509 N LAS PALMARITAS DR,
PHOENIX 85280
4 bed / 3 bath / 2,688 SqFt

BRADD HOLCOMB 602.793.9700
3042 N 49TH CT, PHOENIX 85018
5 bed / 3.5 bath / 3,251 SqFt

EDMUND GARCIA 602.565.2235
5602 N SCOTTSDALE RD,
PARADISE VALLEY 85253
3 bed / 3.5 bath / 2,726 SqFt

City and Mountain Views with Full Guest Suite
Beautifully Upgraded

Arcadia Remodel with Lots of Space for the
Entire Family, Views of Camelback, Close to
Schools, Pool, BBQ, and Covered Patio

Gorgeous Patio Home in Paradise Valley

$474,900

$729,000

$1,200,000

EDMUND GARCIA 602.565.2235
4312 E ROMA AVE, PHOENIX 85018

MATT EDWARDS 602.663.0093
3 W SAN JUAN AVE, PHOENIX 85013

CLAIRE ACKERMAN 602.272.0958
11045 E RAINTREE DR,
SCOTTSDALE 85255

3 bed / 2.5 bath / 2,274 SqFt

4 bed / 3.5 bath / 3,640 SqFt

Comtemporary New Build in the Dateland Area

Immaculate Late 90’s Built Custom Home.
Terrific Value and Location

5 Bed / 2.5 Bath / 3,498 SqFt

$749,000

$799,900

$790,000

KRIS McLAUGHLIN 602.334.8887

Remodeled Home on a Premium Lot with
Gorgeous Views

JOELLE ADDANTE 602.790.6484

4205 N 42ND PL, PHOENIX 85018

5112 N 36th ST, PHOENIX 85018

4 bed / 2 bath / 1,800 SqFt

3 bed / 3.5 bath / 4,311 SqFt

Open Floor Plan and Split Master in Hopi
School District

Incredible Opportunity for this Exceptional Home
in a Prize Location

$399,000

$1,129,000

602.714.7000 r NORTHANDCO.com
Maison NMLS 179446 / BK 0902429

NOVA NMLS 3087 / Equal Housing Opportunity

Ross NMLS 167825

NMLS# 188625
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Like the sign says:
More than just
Ink on Paper

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Table Throw - $180

Custom:
Outdoor flags
Vinyl Banners
Framed Prints
Window Clings
Magnets
Foamcore
GatorFoam
Aluminum Signs
… and more

Banner stand with carrying case - $155

ImpressionMakers
480.967.2180

MY BUSINESS.
MY CHAMBER.
“Just as O’Neil Printing has evolved, the Greater
Phoenix Chamber has evolved over the decades.
Our commitment to our clients aligns with the
Chamber’s commitment to its members: relevant
programs, products and services that are
meaningful in today’s business environment.”

TONY NARDUCCI

FOLLOW US ONLINE
facebook.com/phxchamber
twitter.com/phxchamber
phoenixchamber.com/linkedin

President, O’Neil Printing
www.phoenixchamber.com/join | 602.495.2195

Watt Communities of Arizona, before it razed an office building that will make way for new
upscale apartments, allowed the Phoenix Fire Department conduct real-time training for
approximately 120 recruits and 50 active firefighters (submitted photo).

Firefighters train in
site to be torn down

Days before it demolished an old
retail building to make way for View
32—the North 32nd Street corridor’s
first new urban apartment project in
decades—Watt Communities of Arizona
turned the space over to Phoenix firefighters for a rare opportunity to kick,
drag and drill through interiors as part of
real-time emergency exercises.
“Firefighters don’t typically get to
conduct training in actual buildings, so
this was unique,” said Steve Pritulsky,
president and CEO of Watt
Communities. “We were thrilled to
offer up our property, and we want to
spread the word to other building owners. This is a simple way to make a
tremendous contribution to our firefighters.”
Located just north of the northeast
corner of 32nd Street and Shea
Boulevard, the vacant building was
constructed in the mid 1980s as an
office/retail center. It was most recently
occupied by six retail tenants who gradually vacated the property in preparation for its demolition and the construction of View 32, a 135-unit
upscale, for-rent apartment complex.
“This building was perfect, because
while it was empty, all of the interiors
and infrastructure were still in place—
doors, walls, wiring and ventilation,”
said Phoenix Fire Department
Battalion Chief Mark Huff. “It gave us
a realistic setting with an important
benefit: we could break down walls,

conduct a roof attack that coordinated
our Engines and Ladder companies,
and complete other exercises that firefighters have to execute regularly on
actual emergency calls.”
The department also used the 32nd
Street building exercises as an opportunity to shoot a training video, which it
is in the process of completing now.
According to Huff, the department has
had 10 or fewer opportunities like this
in the last two to three years, but they
are always seeking more. “It is a constant need that we don’t get fulfilled
often enough,” he said.
To volunteer a vacant building for
Phoenix Fire Department exercises,
contact Mark Huff at 602-534-6081 or
mark.e.huff@phoenix.gov.

Business Briefs
Business networking
group meets at FUMC

A new business networking group
has formed in Central Phoenix and
meets the second and fourth Fridays of
the month at First United Methodist
Church, 5510 N. Central Ave. The
one-hour meetings begin at 7:30 a.m.
in the Centennial Room on the west
side of the church.
There is no cost to join, just bring
your business cards. Attendees will
introduce themselves and the businesses they are looking to grow. Everyone is
welcome. For more information, contact
either
Stacey
Gross
at
Stacey.gross@caliberhomeloans.com or
Mindy Smidt at msmidt@cox.net.
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Local woman joins
Girl Scouts board
North Central resident Susan
Brichler Trujillo has been appointed to
the Girl Scouts–Arizona Cactus-Pine
Council Board of Directors. The
Arizona Cactus-Pine Council serves
more than 25,000 girls grades K-12. Its
membership also includes more than
11,000 adult volunteers who serve as
leaders, trainers, consultants, and board
members.
Trujillo, a Phoenix partner with the
national law firm of Quarles & Brady
LLP, serves as the Phoenix office’s chair
of the Health Law Practice Group.
In addition to her work with the
Girl Scouts–Arizona Cactus-Pine
Council, Trujillo currently serves as the
president of the Community Legal
Services, Inc. (CLS) board of directors.
CLS is an Arizona nonprofit that provides legal assistance, advice, and representation to individuals that are below
the federal poverty level. CLS assists
survivors of domestic violence, victims
of consumer fraud and abuse, and tenants against unlawful and unfair practices by landlords.

Best Glass marks
25th anniversary
Bob Hittenberger has seen some
ups and some downs since starting his
business, Best Glass, on a shoestring
budget 25 years ago. But he is marking
his company’s Sliver Anniversary with a
positive outlook and with a great deal
of gratitude to his customers and his
loyal staff.
Looking back, it was a tough start
for Hittenberger’s new company with
minimum capital available and no
experience in the glass business. He
knew he needed to surround himself
with talented, experienced glass people—and that’s exactly what he did.
After 25 years, Best Glass, 5049 N.
7th Ave., has emerged as one of the leading full service glass companies in the
Greater Phoenix area. Hittenberger says
none of the business’s success would have
been possible without the experience and
loyalty of the Best Glass staff.
“Our core staff has been with us for
15 years on average and they have
brought a lot expertise and consistency
to our company. I’m incredibly grateful
to each and every one of them.”
Best Glass is a full service glass company providing automotive, residential
and commercial glass installation, repair

and replacement to the Greater Phoenix
area. For more information, call 602437-2378 or visit www.bestglass.com.

Stylist can help you
put best foot forward
Many women feel like they wear the
same items again and again or aren’t
sure how to put them together to
achieve the look they want. Rather
than continue to buy more, consider
working with a personal stylist to
restyle what you own and help you project the image you want.
Loren North is a personal stylist
based in North Central Phoenix who
collaborates with her clients to define
their style and create outfits to reflect
that style. She helps her clients save
money by focusing on reusing what they
already own.
North also provides tips and tricks to
conceal areas that a client wants to deemphasize, to accessorize, and to accentuate features that clients want to highlight. If a client opts for shopping services, she will work with them to fill the
gaps from local consignment stores or
national sustainable brands/designers.
She also helps clients evaluate whether
their items can be repaired or altered.
For more information, visit
www.throughtheclosetdoor.com or email Loren North at loren@throughthe
closetdoor.com.

New store has
modernist twist
For the People, a new home décor
and furnishings store located at 5102
N. Central Ave., celebrated its grand
opening May 12.
It is co-owned by Shawn Silberblatt
and Chad Campbell. They carefully
select new furnishings to feature in the
store that fit with their Modernistic
viewpoint, as well as support local
artists by featuring their products in
the store. Many of the artists are creating pieces exclusively for the new store.
Other products include kitchen and
housewares, lighting, desktop accessories, games, and more.
Silberblatt has a background in
architecture, and he and Campbell also
own Modern on Melrose.
The store is open 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m.-8
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 11 a.m.6 p.m. Sundays. For more information
visit www.forthepeoplestore.com or call
602-954-4009.

PHOENIX COUNTRY CLUB
SEVENTH STREET & THOMAS ROAD
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Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

Your North Central and Biltmore Specialist

602-761-4646
View our listings at www.centralphx.com and www.biltmoreazagent.com

Current Listings/Escrows
(North Central homes in bold)

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
602-376-1341 mobile
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com
Bobby Lieb’s
Honors and Awards
HomeSmart Hall of Fame

2014 Award
First Inductee
HomeSmart’s #1
Top Performing Agent
2011 through 2015
by volume and units sold
out of more than 10,000
agents worldwide
HomeSmart’s
Diamond Club
2011 through 2014
Top Selling Agent
in North Central
for the 15th year in a row
Ranked
#1 Agent in Maricopa County
by the Phoenix Business Journal
for total dollar volume
closed in 2014
Ranked
#3 Agent in Arizona
and
#85 Agent in the country
by Real Trends Magazine
for sales in 2014
Winner
Double Diamond Award
2003 through 2010
Winner
Diamond Club
1999 through 2002

Kathy Wright
Licensed Assistant
Juliann Lieb
Licensed Assistant

130 E. Missouri Ave. . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .4774 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/4.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$1,875,000
5120 N. 22nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .5938 SF . . . . . . . . . .5BR/5.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$1,495,000
35 E. Myrtle Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .5150 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$1,475,000
600 W. Berridge Ln. . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .5239 SF . . . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA . . . . . . . . . . .$1,295,000
3814 E. Mountain View Rd. . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .5138 SF . . . . . . . . . .5BR/5.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$1,240,000
512 E Tuckey Ln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .5112 SF . . . . . . . . . .5BR/4.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$1,095,000
1316 W. Myrtle Ave. . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .Lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 975,000
1721 E. Myrtle Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .3936 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 939,000
26 W. Kaler Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .4221 SF . . . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 910,000
5323 N. 2nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .4058 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 921,768
5741 N 4th St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .3310 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 849,999
101 W. Morten Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .3435 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/4.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 825,000
7201 N. Central Ave. . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .3269 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 799,000
1815 E. Palmaire Ave. . . . . . . . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION . .3110 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 799,900
7837 N Central Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4597 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/5.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 799,000
5318 N. 2nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .4058 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 754,900
5322 N. 2nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .4058 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 744,900
5319 N. 2nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .3501 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 734,900
5314 N. 2nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .3501 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 724,900
5310 N. 2nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .2863 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 694,900
7208 N. 3rd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .3677 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 692,000
105 E. Lamar Rd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .4200 SF . . . . . . . . . .5BR/5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 684,000
5311 N. 2nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .2863 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 675,000
700 W. Drey Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .3850 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 675,000
5301 N. 6th St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .3200 SF . . . . . . . . . .8BR/4.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 650,000
600 W. Las Palmaritas . . . . . . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION . .2935 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 625,000
210 E. Keim Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2182 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 599,995
7148 N. 13th Pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .2504 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 579,000
5810 N. 25th Pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2432 SF . . . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 525,000
1579 W. Lawrence Ln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2884 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 479,900
7234 N. 11th Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .2310 SF . . . . . . . . . .5BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 450,000
301 E. Rovey Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .1819 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 447,500
2631 N. Walker Way . . . . . . . . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION . . 2267 SF . . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 415,000
101 W. Southern Hills Rd. . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2709 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 410,000
33 E. Butler Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .3146 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 410,000
2607 N. Walker Way . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .1870 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 409,685
2647 N. Walker Way . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .18740 SF . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 402,634
2623 N. Walker Way . . . . . . . . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION . .1870 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 393,748
2627 N. Walker Way . . . . . . . . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION . .1870 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 386,000
5729 N. 13th St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2059 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 375,000
1613 E. Sierra Vista Dr. . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .1789 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 375,000
9007 N. 14th Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .2332 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 349,900
2891 E. San Tan Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .3097 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 319,900
4220 N. 19th St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .1971 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 295,000
6155 N. 18th Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .1640 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 289,000
550 W. Maryland Ave. #112 . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .1323 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 265,000
3601 E. Bloomfield Rd. . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .1662 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/1.75BA . . . . . . . . .$ 235,000
6518 N. 10th Pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .1883 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 229,500
1834 W. Citrus Way . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .1752 SF . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 199,000
9437 N. 5th Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . .1615 SF . . . . . . . . . .4BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 189,000

www.centralphx.com • www.biltmoreazagent.com

www.northcentralnews.net
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Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

602-761-4646

Featured Homes for July

7208 N. 3rd St. • $692,000

5729 N. 13th St • $375,000

7148 N. 13th Pl. • $579,000

210 E. Keim Dr. • $599,999
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1011 W. Palo Verde Dr. • $539,000
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33 E. Butler Dr. • $410,000
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301 E. Rovey Ave. • $447,500
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8449 N. 1st Dr. • $399,000

1613 E. Sierra Vista • $375,000

49 SOLD and 23 properties currently in escrow.
Call 602-761-4646 today for a complimentary marketing consultation!
SOLD Homes
6019 N. 20th St.
6050 N. Paradise View Dr.
9202 N. 52nd St.
123 W. Frier Dr.
1811 E. Palmaire Ave.
10 W. Vista Ave.
2509 E. Montebello Ave.
5718 N. 24th St.
5315 N 2nd St.
7539 N. 21st Pl.

$1,875,000
$1,875,000
$1,850,000
$ 907,000
$ 829,000
$ 850,000
$ 850,000
$ 795,000
$ 791,555
$ 787,500

15223 N. 12th St.
209 E. Myrtle Ave.
550 W. Las Palmaritas
7627 N. 11th Ave.
6524 N. 4th St.
1911 E. Claremont St.
27 E. San Miguel Ave.
2737 E. Az Bilmore #30
131 W. San Juan
4613 N. 31st St.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

750,000
680,000
675,000
650,000
635,000
565,000
558,000
545,000
525,000
495,000

521 W. Las Palmaritas
14 E. Laurie Ln.
3103 E. Hazelwood St.
9026 N. 16th St.
7319 N. 6th Pl.
2615 N. Walker Way
3107 N. 32nd Way
225 E. Oregon Ave.
2611 N. Walker Way
3104 N. 32nd Way

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

455,000
450,000
445,000
431,000
423,000
415,000
400,000
399,000
390,000
388,124

5301 N. 6th St.
1307 W. Rose Ln.
1640 E. Aurelius Ave.
5402 E. Pinchot Ave.
77 E Missouri Ave. #16
1219 W. Rovey Ave.
8449 N. 1st Dr.
125 E Echo Ln.
1026 E. Wagon Wheel Ave.
1613 W. Verde Ln.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

375,000
350,000
350,000
349,000
325,000
320,000
305,000
275,000
256,000
252,500

739 E. Orangewood Ave.
7 E. Muriel Ave.
3312 N. Randolph Rd.
3010 E. Corrine Dr.
1715 E. Turney Ave.
50 E. Northern Ave. #1046
750 E Northern Ave. #1093
312 W. Maryand Ave.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

250,000
248,000
214,000
182,500
185,000
145,000
142,000
97,500

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact
Kathy Zobel, AVP/Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. Suite 100
Phoenix Arizona 85012
602-910-5679 • kzobel@wfgnationaltitle.com
arizona.wfgnationaltitle.com/location/north-central-branch/
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Values in the Blizzard
A few weeks ago, HBO aired Everest, a movie based on the experiences of two
expeditions to Mount Everest in 1996. The film is visually spectacular—it was released
in IMAX 3-D--and the story is tragic: eight people died on the mountain. Everest is
well-made; the screenwriters, actors and cinematographers obviously worked hard to
make us spectators to what the people on the mountain experienced.
This story has also been put on film before, from a very different viewpoint. In 2008,
David Breashears made the documentary, Storm Over Everest. Most of the film consists of interviews with the expeditions’ survivors. In Storm Over Everest, we are not
observers at a distance; real people tell us what they lived through. The difference
between the two movies is obvious. The emotional impact of the survivors’ recollections
is almost too much to sit through and more than what a commercial IMAX creation
could support.
An even more striking difference (and the reason I’ve turned movie reviewer this
month) is what the expedition members wanted to talk about. Their memories are introspective and impressionistic. Climbing Everest is “access to a dream”. The desolate
mountain terrain “helps you to put yourself in perspective with what life’s all about.”
Summiting is “just so hard” but brings a sense of “massive contentment—everything
falling into place”.
What rapturous descriptions of an event that caused such traumatic loss--and then
there are the two climbers who literally experienced a physical resurrection. Beck
Weathers had been left for dead twice on the climb when he roused himself from a state
of irreversible hypothermia to stumble back down to camp. “I was as good as dead,
when I saw my wife and children in front of me—that got me up and going”.
Makalu Gau was stranded and facing death at 27,000 feet; when he noticed faint
lights on the horizon, his thought was, “These must be the lights you see on the way to
hell”. Hallucinating, he saw his family and friends urging him to return. He stood up
and walked back to camp on feet frozen so solid that they later had to be amputated.
Hypoxia can cause hallucinations, and seeing visions during near-death experiences
apparently is not uncommon. Ken Kamler, a physician and climber, believes that these
memories of loved ones activated parts of the brain that overrode normal physiology
and took control of frozen bodies. As Beck Weathers said, “The definition of character
is what you do when nobody is looking. And when we were up there, everybody did
pretty much what the inner person, the real them, the exposed them would do.”
In extremity on Everest, the “real them” showed these men what really mattered in
their lives. It also activated physiologic responses that should in theory be totally impossible. I’ve been thinking about the non-IMAX version of these events a lot. I personally
have no trips to the Himalayas planned, but I’ve started to ask myself, “What will be my
Everest, and what will I come to decide is important?”

We’re North Mountain Cardio,
9812 N. 7th Street, Phoenix 85020.
Stop by, give us a call at 602-714-6783,
or take a look at
www.northmountaincardio.com.

To your continuing good health!
John Sutherland, M.D.

LEFT: Susan Levine, left, will retire as Hospice of the Valley’s executive director July 1, and
Debbie Shumway, senior vice president, will assume the top leadership position (submitted
photo). RIGHT: Rhonda Forsyth, who oversaw the merger of John C. Lincoln Health Network
and Scottsdale Healthcare, will retire Dec. 31 as president of HonorHealth (submitted photo).

Health leaders
stepping down

Two longtime leaders in the Valley
health care industry are retiring, leaving some big shoes to fill and two
impressive legacies behind them.
Susan Levine will retire as Hospice
of the Valley’s executive director July 1
after 23 years leading one of the
nation’s largest and most highly regarded not-for-profit hospices.
“It has been an honor for me to lead
an agency entrusted by the community
with making one of the most important
times in life the best that it can be,” said
Levine. “What a privilege and a gift.”
“Susan’s
contributions
are
immense,” said Lanny Lahr, chairman
of Hospice of the Valley’s board of
directors. “Her passion, expertise and
determination have created a community treasure that has brought comfort to
tens of thousands of people at the end
of life and supported their families. The
fact that Arizona has one of the highest
hospice utilization rates in the country
is largely because of her efforts.”
Debbie Shumway, senior vice president, assumes the top leadership position. Debbie has served at Levine’s side
throughout the 23 years. A certified
public accountant, Shumway has overseen the agency’s financial operations,
expanding her areas of responsibility
over the years to include fund development, volunteers, information services
and clinical offices.
Levine, 75, feels confident in her
successor’s ability to sustain and adapt
HOV to the current dynamic healthcare marketplace.

“Deb possesses the heart of a servant leader and the brain and guts to go
with it,” she said. “We are extremely
lucky to have her ready, willing and
way more than able to assume the leadership role.”
In 1994, Hospice of the Valley
served 140 patients a day with 120 staff
members and a $5 million budget.
Today, the agency cares for 2,900
patients a day with 1,300 staff, 2,300
volunteers and a $130 million budget.
About $10.3 million provides charity
care for people without insurance or
financial means. For more information,
visit www.hov.org.
After dedicating 30 years to leadership in the healthcare industry, Rhonda
Forsyth, president of HonorHealth, is
retiring. Forsyth helped guide the successful merger of two long-time Valley
healthcare
organizations
into
HonorHealth—John C. Lincoln
Health Network, and Scottsdale
Healthcare.
Forsyth was honored in April at the
Assistance League of Phoenix’s 45th
Annual Celebration of Caring.
“Rhonda has been a great supporter of
ours for many, many years,” said
Brenda Sperduti, CEO and executive
director for ALP. “It was because of
Rhonda and John C. Lincoln that we
found the property where our
Philanthropic Center is located.”
ALP partnered with Desert Mission,
providing HUGS bears for the Dental
Clinic and books for Desert Mission
Food Bank recipients, demonstrating a
true partnership, Sperduti said. “Rhonda
has been involved in so many positive
things that make our community better.

www.northcentralnews.net

When she sees a need, she gets involved
and makes things happen.”
Forsyth
will
retire
from
HonorHealth on Dec. 31, and will
continue to lead HonorHealth through
her transition date.
“Nothing makes me prouder than
to be connected with this great organization,” said Forsyth. “And nothing
humbles me more than to think of the
thousands of people whose lives we
touch. Every single day of my work life
has had meaning because of what we do
to care for people.”
Forsyth started working at John C.
Lincoln Health Network in 1987 and
served in numerous roles overseeing
managed care and revenue cycle operations. She served as CEO of what is
known today as HonorHealth John C.
Lincoln
Medical
Center
and
HonorHealth Deer Valley Medical
Center, before being named president
and CEO of the former John C.
Lincoln Health Network in 2009.
When John C. Lincoln Health
Network combined with Scottsdale
Healthcare, Forsyth assumed the role of
president of HonorHealth.
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Re-connect and
restore in July

Your brain and body are friends—
nourish that friendship and improve
how you move at Kinesphere Center
for Movement Education this month.
Join Debbie Simmer for four, one-onone private sessions designed to
improve movement patterns using your
brain and nervous system.
The first session is one hour, and
the three subsequent sessions are each a
half-hour, on dates and times that are
amendable to both parties. This foursession program includes personalized
exercises to help you re-connect your
brain with your body. This nourishing
compliment of drills and exercises can
improve ease of movement, reduce
pain, increase coordination and
encourage clarity in everyday actions.
Cost is $110 for all four private sessions. Appointments are limited, call
soon to schedule.
Also this month, Isabelle Barter
offers her Community Roll & Restore

Class, 1:30 p.m. Saturday, July 16. Use
The Roll Model Method therapy massage balls to release tension, erase pain,
and improve mobility. Reset your nervous system and enter deep relaxation
through gentle restorative yoga postures
supported by props. Bring an eye pillow
for deeper relaxation. The class is $10.
Kinesphere is located at 711 E.
Missouri Ave., Suite 180. Call 602532-3111 or e-mail info@kinespherestudio.com.

Pima fully opens
new campus
Pima Medical Institute on June 16
held a grand opening and open house
of its new, 37,500-square-foot campus,
located at West Thunderbird Road and
Interstate 17.
“We’re very excited to welcome the
public to this new, spacious campus,
where we offer several in-demand
healthcare education programs,” said
Pima Medical Institute President and
CEO Fred Freedman. “This new location will provide career training, create
jobs and generate positive economic
activity to those living in west Phoenix,

Glendale, Scottsdale and beyond. We
have many more programs scheduled to
begin at the campus in the future.”
The campus includes a dental assistant laboratory, animal care facilities,
the phlebotomy and medical assistant
programs’ injection and blood draw
labs, and the new central sterile processing program’s lab.
The campus is located at 13610 N.
Black Canyon Highway. It first welcomed students last fall after relocating
from its previous location on Indian
School Road. Pima Medical opened the
original campus after it agreed to finish
teaching students who had previously
attended Anthem College. The final
cohort of former Anthem College students will graduate in August.
Programs now offered include the
veterinary technician associate degree
and healthcare training programs in
central sterile processing, dental assistant, medical administrative assistant,
medical assistant, phlebotomy technician, and veterinary assistant.
For more information and a complete list of programs offered, visit
pmi.edu or call 1-888-442-5998.

REWARD
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Popular non-profit thrift shop benefiting animal rescue
– Boxer Luv Rescue – is seeking help. Luv-To-Save Thrift Shop,
is 100% volunteer driven. No amount of time is too little. No
prior experience needed. You will assist in various retail
operations including accepting donations, sorting,
organizing, pricing, and customer service. Why?

•
•
•
•
•
•

SCHOOL DAYS

Choose your own schedule
Meet new people with big hearts like yours
Stay active – Work sitting, standing, walking, driving
Help save the lives of abandoned and abused dogs
Convenient North Central neighborhood location
Enjoy being valued and needed in your community
So what's the reward? Volunteering is rewarding.
We Need You! Stop in, contact us by email
Luv-to-Save@boxerluv.org or 602-997-1263 today!

1221 E. Northern Avenue, PHX, AZ 85020 • (602) 997-1263
Tuesday – Friday 11am- 4pm; Saturday 10am- 5pm

MIDTOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL
FREE Full Day Kindergarten – 4th Grade
We are A+ Parent Rated!
Come find
out why our
students say…
“You’ll Love
it Here!!”

♥ Cozy Campus
♥ Highly Qualified, Caring Staff
♥ Low Teacher : Student Ratio
♥ Beyone Textbooks Curriculum
♥ Top Neighborhood Test Scores
♥ FREE NSLP Breakfast, Lunch & Snack
♥ Kindergarten Summer Program
♥ Summer S.T.E.A.M. Camp
♥ After School Shazam Program 2:45-5:30
(Arts, Sports, Computer, etc...)

4735 North 19th Ave., Phoenix AZ
www.midtownprimaryschool.com

602-265-5133

Brock A. Merritt, D.O.
Stuart M. Turnansky, M.D.
Sousou G. Awad, M.D.
Xuan Vu, M.D.
Long Le, M.D.
Ali Rajaei-Tehrani, D.O.

Enroll Today
for the ‘16-’17
School Year!

Now Accepting New Patients

Margo S. O’Neill, Head of School at Villa Montessori School (fifth from left) is joined by
members of the staff and school community in breaking ground on the school’s $5.8 million expansion (photo by Elizabeth Van Wie).

Villa Montessori
expansion under way

Construction began in March on
Phase I of the Villa Vision, a $5.8 million plan to bring new facilities,
resources and entrepreneurial programs
to Villa Montessori’s preschool-eighth
grade campuses. An official groundbreaking ceremony was held on May 14
at the adjacent Mountain View
Christian Church.
Thanks to a combination of donations and finalization of a bond initiative, major changes will be visible on all
campuses by the start of the 2016-17
school year. Most notably, Villa’s two
middle school locations will be unified
on a single campus, just east of Villa’s
early childhood campus near 28th
Street and Campbell Avenue.
Phase I for the new middle school
campus includes six new classrooms, an
administration building and an alumni
wall. Bringing the middle schools
together in one location is the realization of a 10-year effort.
“Last year, we celebrated our 50th
year as a school,” said Margo S. O’Neill,
Head of School at Villa Montessori
School. “So we created a plan to take a
deliberate step with as much impact on
the next 50 years as was taken by the
founding families when they started
Villa five decades ago.”
Upcoming improvements for the
elementary campus include a new multipurpose room with stage (which will

be available to the community), refurbished sports court, and extended
shade structures at the pick-up and
drop-off areas. On the early childhood
campus, the playground space will be
transformed with creative play and
climbing structures, in addition to
enhancements to the infant/toddler
play space.
Fundraising efforts are underway
for Phase II, which includes adding
several specialty teaching and community gardens, art walls, a greenhouse
and botany shed, and nature-based play
spaces.
“With these new additions, including a working garden that will serve as
a business for the middle school, students will learn real-world skills with
emphasis on activities outside the classroom and in the community,” O’Neill
added.
Founded in 1965, Villa Montessori
is a school that serves 645 students in
the Metro Phoenix area. The school
currently has an early childhood campus, an elementary campus and two
middle school campuses. Additional
information about Villa Montessori is
available at www.villamontessori.com.

Girls fitness program
seeks sites for fall

Girls on the Run serving Maricopa
and Pinal Counties is looking for sites
for the fall 2016 season. Girls on the
Run is a physical-activity based, posi-

PRELUDE

www.northcentralnews.net
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SCHOOL DAYS

Fridays in June, July & August ~ Ask about our Free Intro Class

302 West Bethany Home Road

602.264.5188

Mark Morrissey of Thunderbird High School,
left, and Sean Miller of Sunnyslope High
School were chosen as Nation Merit
Scholarship winners (submitted photo).
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You don’t have to be an artist to be an artist! TM

Art Classes and Parties for Adults and Children

Kid's Summer Art Afternoons

Mon - Thurs 2 - 4 pm
602-274-6441• www.art4funstudio.com
3508 N. 7th St, Ste 115 S, Phoenix 85014
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committee of college admissions officers
and high school counselors, who
appraised a substantial amount of information submitted by both the Finalists
and their high schools: the academic
record, including difficulty level of subjects studied and grades earned; scores
from two standardized tests; contributions and leadership in school and community activities; an essay written by the
Finalist; and a recommendation written
by a high school official.
Sean Miller hopes to pursue a career
in computer engineering. Mark
Morrissey wants to study neuroscience.

www.musicworksacademy.com
carolyn@musicworksacademy.com

•

The National Merit Scholarship
Corporation (NMSC) announced this
year’s
National
Merit
$2,500
Scholarship winners, and among them
were Mark Morrissey of Thunderbird
High School, and Sean Miller of
Sunnyslope High School.
The $2,500 Merit Scholar
designees were chosen from a talent
pool of more than 15,000 outstanding
Finalists in the 2016 National Merit
Scholarship Program.
National Merit $2,500 Scholarship
winners are the Finalists in each state
judged to have the strongest combination of accomplishments, skills, and
potential for success in rigorous college
studies.
These Scholars were selected by a

PIANO CLASSES

classes

•

workshops

•

customized par ties

•

GLENDALE UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Two young men named
National Merit Scholars

LeapFrogs
5 - 6 years
Kindergarten
and Grade 1

es

School Briefs

Shining Stars
3 - 5 years
PreSchool
and PreK

s i lk pa in t i ng • c e r a m i cs • c o l l a g

tive youth development (PA-PYD) program that inspires girls in third through
eighth grade to be joyful, healthy and
confident. The volunteer-led program
brings together groups of 8-20 girls for
a 10-week season that encourages personal development, team building and
connection to the community.
“One of the joys of coaching Girls
on the Run is witnessing the girls'
growth in self-confidence and selfacceptance. It's also wonderful to see
them use the communication strategies
we talk about and work together as a
team,” said Lisa Hegarty, a past Girls
on the Run coach.
Each team is led by trained volunteer coaches like Hegarty who create a
positive, inclusive environment where
girls feel comfortable to grow and share
their insights and opinions. Girls in the
program also learn the value of giving
back to their community through a service project they complete during the
season.
Each team will meet twice a week
for 90 minutes. The season will culminate in a celebratory 5K event that provides the girls with a tangible sense of
accomplishment and shows them the
power of pursuing their goals.
You can bring Girls on the Run to
your school, church, community center, or other location. Visit
http://www.gotrmc.org and click on
the Locations tab for information
about starting a new program site.

BEST
B I R TH
DAY
PARTY
E VE R !

EVERYONE!

Classes for boys & girls, babies-adults!
Register online today for:
• After-school program and classes at Madson Simis!
•

DANCE CAMP Ages 5-16
Ages 3-13

DANCE CENTER: 13832 N. 32nd St. #162, Phx
GYM: 3110 E. Thunderbird Rd., Phx

arizonasunrays.com
602-992-5790
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Try Art Therapy
for Your Child!
WE HELP KIDS IDENTIFY AND MANAGE THEIR EMOTIONS.

302 West Bethany Home Road

602.264.5188

www.musicworksacademy.com

PRELUDE

Piano Programs
for Young Musicians

All ages ~ All styles and levels: classical, jazz and blues, popular, sacred
Performance Classes, Guild Auditions, Ensemble, Arizona Study Program, Festivals
Computer Lab – music fun and education with technology ~ University-trained and nationally certified instructors
Prelude Piano Program for Young Musicians: 3 years - 1st grade ~ Sound-proof studios ~ Summer instruction

MUSIC LESSONS AND CLASSES

Voice d Piano d Guitar d

Violin d Young Children
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MADISON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Madison expands
Spanish at No. 1
After collaborating with parents,
teachers, and the community, the
Madison School District has developed
an expanded Spanish offering at
Madison No. 1 Middle School. An
expansion of Madison’s Spanish
Immersion Signature Program, the
Spanish Fluency Signature Program will
begin in the 2016-17 school year.
At Madison Heights, the Spanish
Immersion program was begun in first
grade only, and with just the science curriculum, in the 2012-13 school year.
Students quickly became proficient and
parents asked for the program to be
expanded. Eventually it grew to all four
grades and included the subjects of science, social studies and language arts.
“The families at Heights had been
waiting on the Spanish Immersion plan
for fifth grade and when it was presented
last fall, we were all taken aback that it
had been cut so drastically without any
warning,” said Hillary Frank, whose two
daughters have been enrolled in the

Spanish Immersion program at Heights.
Her oldest, Jessica, is moving on to fifth
grade this fall.
“To me, it would make more sense to
have the immersion program at Madison
Meadows which has an international
focus, but No. 1 is a great school and the
principal, Mrs. Warren, is very receptive
to the Spanish program,” Frank added.
“We spent significant time reviewing
the potential options for Spanish
Fluency, and are extremely dedicated to
this program,” said Casey George, director of Signature Programs for district.
“Students will have the opportunity to
obtain high school credit while still in
middle school, and we are excited to
watch these students advance in their
bilingual education.”
“We are happy they heard our concerns and responded by implementing
what we asked for,” said Karen Gresham,
who up until the end of the school year
had three kids at Madison Heights (one
is now moving to No. 1) and is a member of the Heights PTO. Gresham was
part of a large group of parents who
spoke before the Madison School Board
on April 5 to express their concerns
about a lack of continuation in the

Looking for a great school in your area?
TWO BEAUTIFUL
CAMPUSES

Montessori Day Schools offer children a program
of unique educational opportunities.

PHOENIX
9215 N. 14th St. • (602) 943-9400
Preschool
Elementar y - Middle School

• Developmental programs for Pre-Kindergarten
and Kindergarten

CHANDLER
1700 W. Warner Rd. • (480) 730-8886
Preschool • Elementar y
www.montessoridayschools.org

• Top Rated by the AZ Department of Education

• Hands-on, interdisciplinary programs for
Elementary and Middle School
• Safe and nurturing extended care programs
• Stimulating after-school enrichment classes

Helping children discover and
develop their personal potential

Visit Our Website At:
www.montessoridayschools.org
Unequaled Excellence in Education Since 1981

Free Charter Programs, Kindergarten Through Middle School
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Spanish Immersion program after students leave Heights.
The Spanish Fluency program at No.
1 will begin with fifth grade, and additional grades will be added each school
year until all 5-8 grades carry the program.
Students feeding into Madison No. 1
from Madison Heights will be offered
Spanish Social Studies and a Spanish
Fluency class, to be taken along with
their core classes of Math, Science, and
English Language Arts and their choice
of an additional Visual Performing Arts
elective.
There will be an opportunity to test
into the Spanish Fluency program for
students who did not attend Madison
Heights but have an intermediate
Spanish proficiency.

OSBORN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
New dual-language
preschool now open
The
shuttered
Montecito
Community
School,
715
E.
Montecito Ave., reopened in February
with a new dual-language preschool,

thanks in part to a federal Community
Preschool Grant.
Due to low enrollment and budget
issues, the district was forced to close
the campus beginning with the 201112 school year. “It was devastating to
have to close that campus. It was one of
our newest ones and it is beautiful,”
says Virginia Shuss, director of Student
Services for the district.
Superintendent Patty Tate put
together a task force of parents, teachers, and other district stakeholders to
come up with an idea of what to do
with the school. The consensus was a
community center with a focus on early
childhood education.
Shuss applied for the federal grant
and then the process to get licensed for
preschool use began.
The preschool offers two-way
immersion (English-Spanish/SpanishEnglish) early childhood education
learning opportunities. Arizona State
University will come in for research
and observation of the efficacy of dual
language immersion at a young age.
Tempe-based
children’s
theater
please see PRESCHOOL on page 36

ACTION-PACKED
Summer Camps at

Trampoline Park and
Gymnastics Center

Weekly Camps
through August!

Wiggles & Giggles for ages 3 and 4
Going Bananas for ages 5 and up

1515 E. Bethany Home Road #160

602-277-0067
www.flipdunksports.com
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Childsplay will offer innovative classroom programs with the children.
The preschool opened on Feb. 1,
and there are still plenty of spots available for families of 3 and 4 year olds
who can pay on a reasonable sliding
scale. For additional information, contact Osborn Community Education
Coordinator Vanessa Asarisi at
vasarisi@osbornsd.org or 602-7072510.

OMS Firedrums
wow audiences
When Osborn Middle School
Music Teacher Julia Georges started the
Firedrums in 2013 as a 21st Century
afterschool percussion ensemble, she
couldn’t have imagined the group
would be making a name for itself by
entertaining throughout the Phoenix
community.
Making their debut at the SOSaz
Expo3 last fall, the members of the
Firedrums got a standing “O” for their
performance at the AZ School Board
Assn Equity Conference and an invita-

Osborn Middle School music teacher Julia Georges, upper right, started the “Firedrums”
afterschool percussion ensemble in 2013 and the group has since been in demand to perform throughout the Phoenix community (submitted photo).

tion to headline the 2016 awards luncheon for the AZ School Public
Relations Association.With more invitations on the books, these creative
musicians are “catching fire” with their
enthusiastic drumming on non-traditional percussion instruments.

PHOENIX UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Tercero honored
by White House
Phoenix Union’s Cyndi Tercero was
recognized as one of 12 “School

Support White House Champions of
Change” for 2016. These individuals
were selected by the White House for
their leadership and tireless work to
ensure that students in our nation’s
schools receive the support and motivation they need to be succeed.
Tercero is the dropout programs
developer for Phoenix Union where she
has been a champion for public
education and atrisk youth for
more than 20
years. In her work
and in her numerous
volunteer
efforts, Tercero
Cyndi Tercero
has helped students stay engaged in school so they
graduate with a high school diploma.
“I take advantage of every opportunity to connect the importance of educating the whole student and bringing
together community partners to eliminate learning barriers,” Tercero said.
Tercero is a recent graduate of the
Georgetown University School Justice
Reform Certificate Program.

GRAND OPENING – NOW ACCEPTING NEW PEDIATRIC PATIENTS

madison

pediatric dentistry

Creating a boutique dental home in our
North Central Phoenix community/Madison School District for children between 0-18 years old.
Our focus is on education & prevention!
Highly trained & caring pediatric dentists • Modern open office design • Digital X-rays
No referral needed • We accept most dental insurance plans
Saturday appointments so kids don't have to miss school

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
Comprehensive exam, digital X-rays, cleaning, oral hygiene instruction and kit
madison pediatric dentistry is proud to partner with our neighborhood Zoyo (1139 E. Glendale Ave.)

Two complimentary $5 gift cards to Zoyo for every new patient comprehensive exam
(expires 9/30/16)
Schedule your appointment online at www.MadisonPedo.com

635 East Maryland Avenue (at Popat Orthodontics) • Phoenix, AZ 85012 • 602.265.0303
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Miramontes wins
first in art competition
Carlos Medrano Miramontes, a
junior in North High’s Advanced Art 1
International Baccalaureate class,
recently learned that his mixed media
collage self-portrait, “Exodus” was
awarded first place in the 2016
Congressional Art Competition for
Arizona’s 7th District.
The piece was selected by
Congressman Ruben Gallego and the
Art Competition Committee. There
was a reception on May 9 to recognize
Miramontes. The piece will hang in
Washington, D.C., for a full year.
Miramontes and a parent were flown to
Washington for the installation.

Academics no challenge
for swim, dive teamers
North High’s swimming and diving
program this school year had four
Academic All-Americans: seniors Daniel
Cardoza, Alexa Martinez, Alison Faller,
and William Witmer. Witmer attends
Bioscience but swims for the Mustangs.
The award is given by NISCA
(National Interscholastic Swimming

Carlos Medrano Miramontes of North High
School is congratulated by Congressman
Ruben Gallego for winning first place in the
2016 Congressional Art Competition for
Arizona’s 7th District (submitted photo).

Coaches Association). All-Americans
must be on varsity swim and/or dive for
a minimum of two years with one
being their senior year, have a 3.75 or
above on the NISCA grade scale
through seven semesters, recommendations from the coach and a verified
application from school officials.

Student to speak in
Colorado this summer
Anna Deogratias, a senior at North
High School, was selected to be the student
speaker
at
the
AVID
(Advancement
Via
Individual

Determination) Summer Institute in
Denver, Colo. this summer. She will
speak in front of approximately 3,500
educators from all around the country.
Deogratias was one of the three students selected to speak (out of thousands of applicants) at this national
event. AVID pays for her flight and
hotel and she will receive a college
scholarship from AVID, as well.
She is the fourth ever from Arizona
to be selected to speak at this conference and the first from Phoenix Union.

Chess Club defends
state champion title
Metro Tech Chess closed out its season in winning fashion. Metro returned
as region champs and defended its state
champion title in the Canyon Athletic
Association
Metro Tech fielded five full teams
and two finished first and second in the
CAA Chess State Championship on
April 18. Team Rook was champion,
and Team Paladin came in second.
I n the Individual Championships
April 25, Metro’s Jonny Lopez was second board champion, and Juan Pena

took second in first board play.
Coach Ricardo Gardea had only four
seniors this year, so Metro Tech will enter
the AIA Chess competition next year
with a great deal of depth and success.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Three staff named as
Teachers of the Year
Three Royal Palm Middle School
teachers were among those honored as
Teachers of the Year by the Arizona
Middle Level Association in early May.
The association is dedicated to ensuring the success of middle-level students
in Arizona. Congratulations to math
teachers Kristen Pollard, Sam Lafon
and Emily Wiersema for receiving this
distinction.

Washington district
hiring support staff
The Washington Elementary
School District currently is hiring support staff members for the 2016-17
school year. Positions available include
teacher assistants, paraprofessionals,
please see STAFF on page 38
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young women hands-on experience
using tools that marry high-tech equipment with their creative ideas to
explore areas that will help them
achieve at the next level,” Ward said.
The grant funds will be used to purchase a full-spectrum laser cutter, CAD
software, and soldering equipment.

STAFF continued from page 37

bus drivers, bus assistants, custodians,
nutrition service workers, before- and
after-school childcare assistants, crossing guards and cafeteria and playground monitors.
Apply
online
at
jobs.wesdschools.org. For more information, call the WESD Human Resources
Department at 602-347-2668.

Tesseract continues
elementary program

PRIVATE AND
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Xavier receives grant
D-backs Foundation
Xavier College Preparatory was
honored by the Arizona Diamondbacks
Foundation and the University of
Phoenix on April 5 with a D-backs
School Challenge grant award for the
school’s making and robotics program.
Xavier’s longtime principal, Sister
Joan Fitzgerald, BVM, making and
robotics instructor Nathan Ward, and
marketing director Erin Alaimo accepted
the award on Xavier’s behalf during the
pregame show at Chase Field, and a large
Xavier contingency helped cheer the D-

Accepting the D-backs School Challenge grant award from Xavier College Preparatory are,
from left: Marketing Director Erin Alaimo, Pricipal Sister Joan Fitzgerald, BVM, and Nathan
Ward, making and robotics instructor (submitted photo).

backs to an exciting come-from-behind
victory over the Colorado Rockies.
An innovative component of
Xavier’s approach to science, technology, engineering, art, and math
(STEAM) learning, the school's mak-

ing and robotics program merges the
intellectual with the experiential for its
1,200-plus young women in the ninth
through twelfth grades.
“Through the graciousness of the
D-backs grant, we will be able to give

Tesseract School, a not-for-profit
private school located at 4800 E.
Doubletree Ranch Road, has returned
to its roots of working with early childhood to grade eight students. It has
consolidated on one campus, with a
new board of trustees.
The school was forced to make a
major reorganization after discovering
significant financial shortfalls, which
meant that there were not enough
funds to continue its popular high
school program.
The elementary curriculum is
designed to put equal importance on
both academic and character development. Tesseract students experience an
education that is student centered; stu-

15% OFF

Open Gym
Every Friday Night
7:30 - 9 pm

Military & Public Safety Discount

FREE Trial Class
Call for Details!

GYMNASTICS • SUMMER CAMPS • EVENTS • BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Impacting children and families for life!

$5
OFF

Open Gym Night
FRIDAYS 7:30 - 9 PM
OFFER EXPIRES 8/1/16

602-870-7574

www.impactgymaz.com
7812 N. 12th Street • Phoenix
Find us at ImpactGymnasticsAcademy

$20
OFF

New Enrollment
OFFER EXPIRES 8/1/16
NEW MEMBERS ONLY
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PCDS senior named
scholar semifinalist

dents learn authentically by doing
rather the traditional model of didactic
lecture and rote memorization.
Instruction is hands-on, collaborative
and interdisciplinary, with a smaller
student-to-teacher ratio.
For more information, contact the
school at 480-991-1770, or visit
http://www.tesseractschool.org.

Xavier clubs, teams
finish year strong
Xavier College Preparatory’s Xpress
student publication captured First
Place honors from the American
Scholastic Press Association in its
national
2015-2016
Scholastic
Newspaper Awards competition.
In addition, Xavier’s sand volleyball
team captured its fifth consecutive state
title on May 4 by defeating Tucson
Salpointe Catholic in the Division I
state championship match at Mesquite
High School in Gilbert.
The Xavier Lacrosse team captured
third place accolades in the state
lacrosse tournament, and the school’s
program was honored by the Arizona
Girls Lacrosse Association with the

Members of Xavier’s award-winning Xpress student publication for 2015-16 are, from left:
back row, Elizabeth Vietor, Tori Tanigawa, Breagh Watson, Katie Harris, Kara Barberich, and
Maeve McIntyre; front row, Arden Schraff and Shaloni Pinto (submitted photo).

“Honor The Game” Award for the second consecutive year. Also, four Xavier
students were selected to the 2016 AllState Lacrosse Team. Junior Caitlin
Blomo was named the sport’s Attack
Player of the Year; she and senior Kate

Howard were selected to the All-State
First Team. In addition, juniors Kayla
Swanson and Katie Hobaica were
named to the All-State Second Team.
Blomo, Howard and Hobaica are all
North Central Phoenix residents.

Phoenix Country Day School
senior Anita Sheih has been named a
semifinalist in the 2016 U.S.
Presidential Scholars Program. She was
one of 689 semifinalists in the United
States, selected from nearly 4,700 candidates that applied.
Of the 689 semifinalists chosen, 12
students
have
graduated from
high school in
Arizona,
and
Sheih, who lives
in Sunnyslope, is
the only semifinalist in Arizona
to attend a priAnita Sheih
vate school.
Sheih was selected on the basis of
superior academic and artistic achievements, leadership qualities, strong
character, and involvement in community and school activities.
Sheih had been a student at PCDS
since fifth grade. She is an accomplished musician (playing cello with
please see SCHOLAR on page 40
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the Phoenix Youth Symphony and allstate musician), was a three-sport varsity athlete (swim, soccer, and softball),
and was co-editor-in-chief for both the
student newspaper and yearbook. She
has committed to attend Brown
University in the fall and hopes to
study journalism.
Earlier this year, Sheih was named a
National Merit $2,500 Scholarship
winner..

Brophy president
leaving school
Brophy
College
Preparatory
President, The Rev. Edward Reese S.J.,
is stepping down at the end of the
2015-16 school year. Reese has accepted a position as President of Saint
Ignatius College Preparatory in San
Francisco, effective July 1.
“Father Reese has led Brophy, in
collaboration with its students, faculty,
administration and entire Brophy community to become a nationally recognized Jesuit high school,” said John
Strittmatter, chairman of the Brophy

Board of Trustees. “We will miss him
greatly. However, we are happy that our
sister school in San Francisco can benefit from his proven success as a leader,
visionary and change agent.”
Reese has been president at Brophy
since 1996. The
Board of Trustees
has
appointed
Vice
Brophy
President Adria
Renke as the
school’s acting
president beginning June 2016
The Rev. Edward Reese
while a national
search is conducted. Renke has been
vice president at Brophy for 19 years.

Rivera wins first
in Spanish exam
More than 170 Xavier College
Preparatory students achieved gold, silver, bronze, and honorable mention
recognition for their results in this year’s
National French Contest and National
Spanish Exam.
Among them was
North Central resident and freshman
Gracie
Rivera, who captured a state
award for 1st
Place–Spanish.
Gracie Rivera

McIntyre scores
100 percent on ACT

LAUGH, PLAY & LEARN! hubbardsports.com · 602.971.4044
4 GREAT SPORTS CAMP LOCATIONS MAY 31 - AUGUST 5
in your neighborhood at Sunnyslope High School and PV Christian
learn the skills to play basketball, soccer, baseball,
ÃÜ}]>ÀV iÀÞ]ÛiÞL>Ewi`Ã«ÀÌÃ>iV>«t
1 week sessions · Full & Half day · Extended Care · Ages 4½ -13

Xavier College Preparatory junior
Maeve McIntyre, who lives in North
Central Phoenix, received a perfect
score on the ACT national college
admissions examination.
The ACT exam consists of tests in
English, mathematics, reading and science. Each test is scored on a scale of
1-36, and a student's composite score is
the average of the
four test scores.
While the actual
number of students earning the
highest possible
ACT composite
score of 36 varies
from year to year,
Maeve McIntyre
less than onetenth of one percent of all testers
achieves this distinction.
In the high school graduating class
of 2015, only 1,598 of 1.92 million
students earned the top score.
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Local couple marks
70th anniversary
Madison Meadows, a Holiday
Retirement community located at 7211
N. 7th St., hosted a surprise anniversary
dinner for two of its residents on June 11.
Mary and Dean Jones’ love story is
one for the ages. Unbeknownst to one
another, they grew up less than 25
miles apart in Montana and shared
many mutual friends. It was not until
they both attended Montana State
College—now
Montana
State
University—that destiny stepped in to
the situation.
All students chipped in on daily
chores in the spirit of co-op life at the
college, and it was then that Mary and
Dean were both assigned to scrub the
dining room floor and serendipitously
backed into one another. The two fell
in love and were married June 9, 1946.
Now, 70 years later, Mary and Dean are
just as in love as they were in the 1940s.
Friends, family, and fellow residents
at Madison Meadows, a local independent senior living community, helped
the pair celebrate their platinum
anniversary with a surprise dinner at
the community. Following dinner, the
couple’s favorite entertainer, the Rip
James Show, serenaded residents as they
danced the night away.

Senior Living
Dial-a-Ride
adjusts in July

Traveling around the Valley will get
easier for those who rely on Dial-a-Ride
(DAR) services to access employment,
education and entertainment. In July,
Valley Metro and five regional paratransit systems will begin to implement
consistent policies and procedures to
benefit seniors and people with disabilities, most notably the elimination of
transfers between DAR service areas.
After an 18-month review of Diala-Ride services by representatives from
cities, towns and the disability community, a plan was developed to improve
current programs. In addition to eliminating transfers, improvements include
a consistent, region-wide approach to
serving ADA eligible visitors, a more
consistent approach for measuring ontime performance, and more consistent
policies for the level of assistance dri-

The flame is still burning for Dean and Mary
Jones, who celebrated their 70th wedding
anniversary June 11 (submitted photo).

vers are able to provide with child car
seats and packages. To learn about
Regional Paratransit Plan enhancements, visit www.valleymetro.org.
“People with disabilities will finally
have the same opportunity to travel
regionally and with freedom as do
other Valley Metro passengers,” said
Phil Pangrazio, President and CEO of
Ability360, which offers and promotes
programs designed to empower people
with disabilities. “Improved Dial-aRide services will better enable those
with disabilities to seek employment,
attend educational or rehabilitation
services and fully enjoy the full range of
amenities our Valley has to offer.”
As Valley Metro and paratransit systems work toward these improvements, a
Valley Metro Accessibility Advisory
Group is being established. This advisory
group will be made up of community
leaders and members who will advise
Valley Metro on programs, services and
policies that impact seniors or people with
disabilities. To learn more, visit www.
valleymetro.org/accessibility/vmaag.

Clinic geared toward
seniors opens in Phoenix
Christian Care Inc. has opened a
Physician's Clinic located at Fellowship
Square Phoenix’s Pendelton Center,
11830 N. 19th Ave.
The clinic, headed by Dr. Christian
Rainer, is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. It will service residents at Fellowship Square/Christian
Care Phoenix and at-large community
members on an appointment basis.
Services include same or next day
appointments, extended office visit time
with the physician, follow up with
patients, and 24-hour access to the
physician via his private cell number.
Patient messages and test results are han-
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www.stephaniekdentistry.com
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dled by the physician himself.
To make an appointment, call
Office Manager Robin Allen at 602443-5447. Medicare and some insurance will be accepted.

Learn more about
Social Security benefits
The Arizona office of the Social
Security Administration hosts a free
program about Social Security retirement planning, 6 p.m. Thursday, July
21 at the Cholla Branch Library, 10050
N. Metro Parkway E.
Jack Burns, Social Security
Administration public affairs specialist,
will answer questions such as: What are
the requirements to receive the benefits;
what are some different filing options I
have; can I work and get benefits at the
same time; how is my benefit calculated
(what years are used); how does
Medicare fit into my Retirement benefits; and how can I create a personal my
Social Security account to see my earnings history and benefit estimates?
The agency recommends that you
create a free my Social Security account
online at http://www.ssa.gov/myaccount/ prior to attending.
The program is free, however, preregistration is recommended. Visit
www.phoenixpubliclibrary.org
and
click on the Calendar tab, then find the
program box for July 21.

Kids & Families
Free admission at
museum on July 24

Each fourth Sunday in July, August
and September, the Heard Museum
will offer free admission for all. On
these days from 11 a.m.-5 p.m., children can be creative in activities
designed just for them. Kids of all ages

727 East Bethany Home Road, Suite A-100

can enjoy music performances in the
Steele Auditorium at 12:30 p.m. and 2
p.m. See artists at work during artist
demonstrations inside the museum.
Don’t forget to stop in at the
Courtyard Café and the Coffee
Cantina at Heard Museum Phoenix for
some great lunch items.
The museum is located at 2301 N.
Central Ave. Find a schedule of performing and demonstrating artists at
www.heard.org.

Mention this ad when requesting an appointment!

Now Offering FREE
Lifetime Whitening!

**New Patient Special: Get FREE custom
made whitening trays with Lifetime Whitening!
Exp 7/31/16

Boys enjoy
‘Ninja Zone’
For boys ages 6 to 11, there is a
new, specially designed, boys-only
“Ninja Zone” class at The Arizona
Sunrays Gymnastics & Dance Center,
3110 E. Thunderbird Road.
Ninja Zone is an all-new sports discipline inspired from obstacle course
training, gymnastics, street dance, and
martial arts. It is offered Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 3:45 p.m.;
class is approximately 55 minutes.
For more information or to register,
call 602-992-5790 or visit www.
arizonasunrays.com.

Free pool safety
event has fun, food
The public is invited to join the
City of Phoenix Parks & Recreation
Department’s
Aquatics
Section,
Phoenix Revitalization Corporation
and Phoenixfirefighters for fun days of
free food, fun and frolic with an
emphasis on water safety, 11 a.m.-2
p.m. Saturday, July 16 at Coronado
Pool, 1717 N. 12th St., and Cielito
Pool, 4551 N. 35th Ave.
There will be CPR demonstrations,
swimming lesson giveaways and more.
No registration is required. For more
information, call 602-206-3173.

Dr. Kethcart

PARTNERS IN CARE

Let us be your partner in care
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On staff nurse available 24/7
Healthy meals and snacks prepared daily
Awake staff onsite 24/7
Small resident to staff ratio
Daily on-site activities
Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Certified in Dementia care
Live music weekly

Paradise Living Centers is dedicated to providing
the best in luxury assisted living and respite care.
Now open for new residents at our second location, located in historic North Central Phoenix.

Contact us to schedule a tour today!

480-878-4112
302 E. Maryland Avenue • Phoenix, AZ 85012
www.paradiselivingcenters.com

Join the Fun as We Celebrate America with Our Upcoming

“All American Cruise Week”
July 4th-8th
*Featuring: “Tribute to America … All American Picnic”
Games & scrumptious BBQ • “What’s Your Heritage” – Entertainment by Sheila Laney
“Native American History” – Entertainment: Native American Flute Player Jonah Little Sunday
“NY – NY Big Band Dance Party”- Entertainment: Ray Martinez
“Old West Saloon Casino Night” – saloon & casino games …

Open to the Public
Call or visit our website for event details

602-841-2500

1739 W. Myrtle Avenue • Phoenix, AZ 85021 • www.thestratford.org
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A & E Briefs
‘Avenue Q’

New in Town or Looking For Ways
To Connect with Your Community?
y

First Church United Methodist Church of Phoenix has lots of
activities that will give you a chance to meet new people, help
others and maintain or renew your connection with God.
■ Fellowship Groups
■ Children & Youth Choirs
■ Habitat for Humanity Builds
■ Children & Youth Programs

■ Mission Work
■ Hiking/Wellness Programs
■ Music Programs
■ Adult Weekday Classes

Please visit us online at firstchurch.church to learn more.
We are a congregation that offers a balance of
ministries for personal faith and social action.

Join us for Sunday Worship
9 am Contemporary Worship
10 am Sunday School Classes
11 am Classic Worship
First United Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Ave.t602.263.5013
Corner of Missouri and Central Avenues

Through July 10
Phoenix Theatre
100 E. McDowell Road
602-254-2151
Part felt, part flesh and full of heart,
this laugh-out-loud adults-only musical
follows Princeton, a recent college grad
and his new neighbors. The show, starring both puppets and humans, is still
fresh, fast-paced and exuberant and
explores, among other things, “What Do
You Do with a B.A. in English?” and
why “Everyone’s Little Bit Racist.” For
mature audiences only. Tickets are $36$81 plus fees. Visit http://www.phoenix
theatre.com/events.

‘Space & Sc-Fi’ Exhibit
Opening Reception
6-9 p.m. Friday, July 8
180 Degrees Automotive
545 W. Mariposa St.
602-476-2475
According to Manny Burruel, the
best television when he was a boy
included every Apollo space mission
and all the old science fiction and
monster movies. His artwork in this
show is a nostalgic look back at both
subjects. Burruel is showing monosilkscreen prints, a type of screenprinting in which he paints directly
onto a mesh silkscreen and transfers
the image to paper with a squeegee.
Manny depicts images in vibrant colors and occasionally uses acrylic paint
to add emphasis. The reception is free
and open to the public. The exhibit
runs through Sept. 30.

‘Monterey Pop’
1 p.m. Sunday, July 10
Third Street Theater,
Phoenix Center for the Arts
1202 N 3rd St.
No Festival Required Independent
Cinema, in conjunction with Phoenix
Center for the Arts, presents the 2016
Summer Music Series, which begins
with the seminal rock concert film
from 1967, directed by D.A.
Pennebaker and featuring concert performances by Jimi Hendrix, Big
Brother and the Holding Company,
Otis Redding and many others.
Pennebaker pretty much wrote the
book on how to film a rock concert,
and set the stage for the later and more
elaborate film “Woodstock.” Doors
open at 12:30 p.m.; tickets are $7.50 in
advance, $11 at the door. Visit
http://www.nofestivalrequired.com.

‘Judy Garland:
A Musical Legacy’
JBL Productions
7 p.m. Monday, July 11
Herberger Theater, Kax Stage
222 E. Monroe
602-252-8497
Come and re-discover a famous and
historical personality, and legendary
entertainer. Come and listen to her
music, her life, and her feelings.
Experience an intimate musical cabaret
that tells the honest story in her own
words. Accompanied on the piano by Joe
Bousard, the show is performed by three
actors/singers who portray the essence of
who she was and who her real friends
were. Additional lunch time performances take place at 12:10 p.m. July 12-

www.northcentralnews.net
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Come in for a FREE WATCH BATTERY

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

NO GIMMICKS! • 1 per visit

14 and July 19-21. All tickets are $6 plus
fees. Visit www.herbergertheater.org.

Objection” is heckling with a wrecking
ball. Tickets are $5 at the door.

Free Family Second Sunday

‘Legends of Song’

12-5 p.m. Sunday, July 10
Phoenix Art Museum
1625 N. Central Ave.
www.phxart.org
Sponsored by Discount Tire
Company. Enjoy fun activities, scavenger hunts, live performances, story
time, free tours, and more. Learn about
and make art with a featured local
Valley artist, from muralists to dancers
and more. Museum Members can enjoy
an exclusive preview hour beginning at
11 a.m. Not a member yet? Inquire
about the $30 Summer Mini
Membership Special that grants museum access to the entire family all summer long.

Act Two Productions
7 p.m. Monday, July 25
Herberger Theater, Kax Stage
222 E. Monroe
602-252-8497
In this delightful trip down memory lane, award-winning entertainer T.A.
Burrows uses his remarkable vocal talents to recreate the unique styles and
sounds of nine incomparable artists:
Johnny Mathis, Bobby Darin, Nat
King Cole, Elvis Presley, Ray Charles,
Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra, Neil
Diamond, and Sammy Davis Jr. And
between the songs, T.A. provides interesting facts about each legend along
with his own humorous anecdotes.
Lunchtime performances also take
place at 12:10 p.m. July 26-28 and
Aug. 2-4. All tickets are $6 plus fees.
Visit www.herbergertheater.org.

‘Catch A Rising Star’
7:30 p.m. Thursday, July 14
The Nash
110 E. Roosevelt St.
602-795-0464
This annual summer concert series
features performances by young
Arizona jazz artists. The musicians
range from high school to recent college graduates between ages of 18-24,
who either are based or were raised in
Arizona. On July 14, enjoy performances by a jazz quintet comprised of:
Miranda Agnew, trumpet; Ben Stowers,
tenor saxophone; Michael Kocour,
piano; Dylan Holly, bass; and Nathan
Hooker on drums. Tickets are $15 for
general admission/$8 for students.
More information is available at
www.thenash.org.

The Storrs Objection:
Science
10:30 p.m. Friday, July 22
Space 55 Theater
636 E. Pierce St.
www.space55.org
Local comedian Matt Storrs is
known for bringing his law background
to the stage, especially when fact-checking other comedians’ material after their
sets. “The Storrs Objection” will now
give Storrs the opportunity to factcheck other comedians’ material DURING their sets. Along with this monthly co-council, Storrs will rebut and
rebuke comedians in the middle of a
premise or punchline, throwing off timing and train of thought, and maybe
starting a fight or two. “The Storrs

FREE Verbal Appraisals • No limit

Expert Engraving
• Personalize it and make it a special gift!

Like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter!
Be sure to visit us online at
www.northcentralnews.net
for the latest local community news

Expert Jewelry Repair
• Gold, Platinum, Silver and Precious Stone Items
• High Tech Laser Welding Work

High Grade Watch Repair
• Dials and Bezels • Replacement Bands

VOTED BEST BUYER
VOTED BEST PLACE TO SELL
Jewelry • Diamonds • Silver • Watches
Native American Items • Coins

Authorized eBay Seller - Let us sell it for you on eBay!

Purveyor & Dealer of Fine Items & Collectibles

Jay Goldman Ltd.
a landmark jeweler Since 1976

Bethany East Shopping Center

1515 E. Bethany Home Road #156

602-241-1333 (Anytime 24/7)
Facebook.com/JGoldmanLtd

1-on-1 Personal Training, Not Group Training
Programs tailored specificallly for you

Weight Loss Programs
Work with nature as opposed to trying to trick nature

Sports Conditioning
Get prepared for your passion

By Appointment
Work out on YOUR schedule

TWICE THE RESULTS IN HALF THE TIME!

Set up your consultation TODAY!
602-230-8581

NW Corner of 7th Street & Rose Lane

TK WATER AND ICE CREAM
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We serve the Valley’s favorite Thrifty Ice Cream,
shaved ice and reverse osmosis water!

her
ottle Was
Ozone B
Use our ee of charge!
fr

We have 56 flavors of shaved ice and 32 flavors of Thrifty Ice Cream!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Our bran
d-ne
is state w RO system
of the ar
t!

Water Special:
25¢ per gallon
Ice Special:
8lb. bag 99¢
20 lb. bag $1.99
Our ice is made from RO water!
Expires 7/31/16

111 E. Dunlap Ave. Ste. 21
Phoenix, AZ 85020
602-944-2299

Conveniently located
on the SE corner of
Central & Dunlap

Owners Dan Sevilla, his wife Autum Perry-Sevilla and Andrew Diamond, along with Derek Still,
general manager of The Angry Crab Shack, prepare to dive into a plethora of seafood and
barbecue. The bibs are part of the dress code at the restaurant (photo by Patty Talahongva).

Café Chat

Happy diners found
at the Angry Crab
By Patty Talahongva
The Angry Crab Shack is anything
but, as diners have been happily discovering since the eatery opened in
October 2014 at 2808 E. Indian
School Road.
The play on words gives you a peek
into the ownership circle of five guys
who have created a brand that offers
fresh seafood and tasty barbecue in a
causal atmosphere that’s fun for all
ages—and where bibs are part of the
dress code for everyone.
“Angry just means the food can be
ordered hot and spicy,” explains Dan
Sevilla, one of the owners who also
adds that crabs aren’t happy. And the
shack part? “... so people know it’s
casual,” says Andrew Diamond, another owner.
The two and their partners (Dave
Eng, Ron Lou and Jason Lopez) wanted to create a fresh seafood restaurant
that was casual, family friendly and
affordable. The tables are covered in
butcher paper that kids can color on
and everyone can eat off of when the
bags of boiled lobster, crab legs, oysters
and shrimp are delivered.
Sevilla and Lou are college friends.
Lou’s family owned a well-known
Chinese food restaurant in Chandler.
He and Eng bring the expertise of

keeping seafood alive in tanks. Most of
the seafood arrives alive and lives in the
tanks until a customer places an order.
“Ron sources the food, Dave keeps it
alive and Andy and I sell it,” quips
Sevilla. Lopez is the culinary expert and
chef in the bunch.
Diamond is the bean counter; it
says so on his card. “He brought structure,” says Sevilla. Diamond clarifies.
He says when he was first brought on
board he asked one question: Let me
look at your finances. “They brought
me four boxes of receipts.”
With Diamond at the financial
helm, the restaurant group has grown
to five locations in two years. The
Phoenix location was the second one to
open. The partners have four other
restaurants in the Valley and one in
Tucson. They are now looking at
expanding into other states.
The partners seem to have hit on a
recipe for success. The menu features
seafood (blue crab, clams, snow crab legs,
mussels and more) at market prices,
which of course vary. You also can try
alligator bites or fried frogs legs. Or you
can mix it up with some barbecue or
even a hamburger. The average cost runs
about $23—unless you go for the lobster
or the king crab legs.
Ordering the bag boil is a fun
process. First you select your seafood
then you decide what sauce you want
and then you can kick it up a notch by
adding some spice. Angry Crab Shack
also offers a vegetarian version with the
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sauce and spice. If you are brave
enough to order the hottest spice, you
will be rewarded with the ringing of a
loud bell and the entire restaurant
cheering for your courage.
Kids have their own menu featuring
chicken strips, fried shrimp or cod fish
with a side dish and a drink, all for $5.
Po’Boys and Samiches also are on the
menu and there are plenty of sides to
select as well. The mac n’ cheese features smoked cheese and Cajun spices
that adds a distinct flavor.
Specials include Mixed Bag
Mondays, which features three seafood
items plus one side for $20. Teacher
Tuesday offers a barbecue platter for $5.
For everyone else the price is $10, which
is still a great deal. First responders such
as police officers, firefighters and military receive 10 percent off all the time.
During happy hour (at the bar) you
can get a shrimp cocktail with a glass of
wine for $8. Other items on the $5
menu include barbecue pork siders,
clam-mari basket, ACQ kettle chips,
and angry wings.
Drink specials range from a $4 craft
draft to $3 house wine and well drinks.
Local beers are served in mason jars and
wine is served in jelly jars. Why? “It’s
the shack!” points out Diamond.
“I’ve been in the industry for more
than 25 years, and this is the first place
where they mean what they say,” says
Derek Still, the general manager. “This
is a place where they take care of people. You work with passion.”
Still oversees a staff of 60 people at
this location. Diamond concurs, “I’ve
been a part of businesses that are successful and ones that aren’t. This is the
most fun!” He's also proud to note that
most of the managers started out as
servers and were promoted.
The fun extends to being environmentally aware and that’s where
Sevilla’s wife, Autum Perry-Sevilla,
comes in. “We compost all the paper
products and food waste,” she says.
Dubbed the “Green Fairy” on her business card, she actually handles human
resources for the company. “I’m so
proud of my card,” she laughs.
Large groups can reserve the patio
or space in the dining area at no charge
other than food and drink. Angry Crab
Shack doesn’t take reservations unless
you have a party of 15 or more.
Catering is restricted to the barbecue
menu because seafood is so perishable.
For Sevilla, social media is a bonus.
“It gives me the ability to connect with

customers.” If you post or tweet, you
can be sure it’s Sevilla replying to your
comment or photo.
Check the Facebook page or website to see the First Responders Special
planned for July. The partners will
select an organization to donate a portion of their monthly proceeds.
The Angry Crab Shack is open
daily at 11 a.m. and closes at 10 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, and 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturdays. Happy hour is
Monday through Friday from 3-6 p.m.
See the menu and locations at
www.angrycrabshack.com or call the
North Central location at 602-9563088.

Dining Briefs

Breakfast weekend
returns around Valley
Valley chefs and restaurateurs are
uniting for an event that celebrates the
most important meal of the day:
breakfast.
The
second-annual
Arizona
Breakfast Weekend hits eateries July
please see BREAKFAST on page 48

Featuring
The

Baker’s Daughter
Confections

Hours

Monday-Friday:
5:30 am - 6 pm
Saturday:
5:30 am - 5 pm

Sunday: Closed

Fresh Summer Fruit Tarts, American Pies,
Artisan Truffles, Custom Cakes, Pastries,
Kronuts, Danish, Bread & MUCH MORE!

Visit us at the
Marketplace at Central
111 East Dunlap Ave., Suite 13

602.997.7849

SE corner of Central & Dunlap, facing Central
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BREAKFAST continued from page 47

28-31. The brainchild of and produced
by Arizona Restaurant Association,
Arizona Breakfast Weekend offers
lovers of all things egg, bacon, toast the
chance to dine on special breakfast
dishes and brunch experiences at
restaurants, diners, and hotels around
the Valley of the Sun. Chefs will have
the chance to curate new recipes and to
wow breakfast lovers by elevating and
celebrating the morning meal.
Diners will enjoy special dishes at
breakfast and brunch spots offered at
$7, $10 and $15 price points.
A full list of participating restaurants and menus is available at
www.arizonabreakfastweekend.com.
For updates, visit Facebook.com/
AZBreakfastweek.com.

Creamistry to open
at Uptown in July
Liquid nitrogen freezes milk crystals at -321 degrees Fahrenheit, creating
the most indulgent and creamy ice
cream possible—and this scientific feat
will happen daily at the Valley’s newest

ice cream shop, Creamistry, tentatively
scheduled to open July 11 in the
Uptown Plaza at Central Avenue and
Camelback Road.
To celebrate, the new store will offer
several grand opening specials: July 1821, buy one ice cream treat, get one of
equal or lesser value free; July 22, 50-percent off of the day’s sales will benefit
Phoenix Children’s Hospital; and July
23, a free ice cream giveaway from 12-2
p.m. Receive a free single ice cream treat.
Two Valley entrepreneurs, former
Arizona Cardinal and co-founder of
Impact Church Andre Wadsworth and
real estate expert Ryan Zeleznak, have
joined forces to open more than 20
locations of the California-based franchise over the next five years.
Creamistry has a unique take on creating the perfect ice cream treat.
Customers choose a size or specialty
(ranging from shakes to floats to waffle
bowls and more); then an ice cream base
(including premium organic, Greek
yogurt, non-dairy, vegan and gluten free
options including sorbet and coconut
milk); one of nearly 40 flavors (ranging
from birthday cake to sea salt caramel to

Madagascar vanilla bean or blood orange
sorbet); and finally toppings (candy,
fruit, nuts, cookies/cake). Everything is
mixed with liquid nitrogen for a smoky
and satisfying visual showcase, complete
in just about two minutes.
In addition to ice cream, sweet treat
lovers can choose from layered parfaits,
shakes, floats, affogatos, chocolate
bowls, waffle bowls and brownie bowls.
Creamistry will be open daily from
11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. For more information, visit www.creamistry.com.

Il Posto, The Lounge
under new ownership
A longtime favorite Sunnyslope
dining spot has recently changed
hands, and while the menu has
changed slightly, regulars will find
some old favorites still available.
Originating in 1993 as Our Gang
Café by Robert and Dino Brescia, the
restaurant was transformed and updated in 2007 by the brothers into a
Northern Italian style bistro called Il
Posto, with a new look and menu. This
local landmark is now in the capable
hands of Chef Greg Ziegler (a.k.a.

“Ziggy”), who founded NYPD Pizza.
As fate would have it, Ziegler met
the owners of Our Gang in 1996 when
he purchased his original pizza ovens
from the Brescias. Twenty years later,
Ziegler and his wife, Cindy, are carrying on the 23-year tradition of the former Our Gang as Ziggy’s Il Posto. “Il
Posto” means “place” in Italian, so it’s
literally “Ziggy’s Place.”
Regular customers will find some old
favorites along with new pizza additions.
House specialties include the Zuppa de
Pesce, baked tortellini and seafood manicotti. P.E.I. mussels, Littleneck clams,
U.S. wild-caught shrimp and center cut
salmon are mainstays of the menu. The
eatery uses locally made sausage, with
Ziegler’s homemade meatballs and a
house marinara sauce that simmers for
three hours before being ready to serve.
The restaurant has a large outdoor
patio and bar and an upscale lounge
next door, which offers live music several nights a week.
Ziggy’s Il Posto is located at 9832
N. 7th St. For more information, call
602-870-4122 or visit www.ziggysitalianpizza.com.

www.northcentralnews.net

farmers harvest
Abby Lee Farms
Arizona Microgreens
Citi Farms
Community Exchange Table
Dreamy Draw Mushrooms
Farm Club
John’s Amish Country
McClendon’s Select Organic
Tiger Mountain Foundation
TJ Farms Fresh & Local
True Garden
RANCHERS & FISHERMEN
A-Diamond Jojoba Beef
AZ Bison Company
Chiricahua Pasture Pork
Double Check Ranch
Ocean Prime Seafoods
DAIRY & EGGS
Arizona Family Farms
Chile Acres Farm
Crow’s Dairy Chévre
Danzeisen Dairy
Superstition Farm Dairy
Udder Delights
Just PETS
Flying Bakery
Ruff Life Dog Bones
TJ’s Dog Treats
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PANTRY & Essentials
Absolutely Delightful Honey
AZ Pops
Big Red’s Hot Sauces
Bite Me Healthy Cookies
Bird’s Nest Granola
Breezy Pop
Dr. Hummus
Fluffy Vegans
Food4U
Garda Maja
Garden Goddess
Gourmet Lips
Hunger Bomb Cookies
Homeboy’s Hot Sauces
Iconic Cocktail Company
ITAL-specialties
Lillie Mae’s Pickled Garden
Liquid Maple
Los Muertos Salsa
Majestic Garlic
Mama Chelo’s
Mama Letizia’s
Matcha Marketplace
Nutsack Foods
Old Kentucky BBQ
Pasta Rea
PB Americano
Pichuberry
Pickled Perfection
Portobello Foods
Raul’s Cocina
Sauceman
Sogno Toscano
Sun Valley Bees

Cold A/C, Indoor Vendors, Indoor Dining and
Bounce House in the shade all summer long!

CONTACT

uptownmarketaz.com
bo@uptownmarketaz.com

HOURS

Saturdays 8a-12p

Brunch & LuncH
Ava’s Kettle Corn
Creperie
Gelato 64
JPs Doghouse
Pasta Rea
Polish Goodies
Raimondo’s Italian Cuisine
Sergio’s Kitchen
SQUARZ
The Tamale Store

Bakery & sweets
AZ Bread Company
Baker Thirteen
B Naked Chocolates
Bonbon Macaron
Blissful Bakery
Cake Pops by Sal
Chestnut Fine Foods
David Jeffries Kitchen
From Scratch Bake Shoppe
Great Harvest Bread Co.
Livi Maxwell
Mediterra Bakehouse
Mel’s Chocolate Therapy
Noble Bread
Salted Serenity Caramels
The Bread Guy

Coffee, TEA & Drinks
Chilly B’s
Clari-Tea House
JuiceCore
Mama’s Cold Brew
Pure Juice
Zona Tea
Garden
Above Ground Gardens
Arpad Desert Cactus
LABS Worm Castings
Let’s Imagine
Monarch Garden Boxes
Wright in the Garden

Kitchen
Aprons By Lee
Gourmet Graters
Let’s Imagine
Maendeleo Baskets
Oh So Enchanting
Pampered Chef
Pots from Clay
The Edge Knife Sharpening
The Inishowen Company
Health
Amerin Skincare
Daisy G’s Soaps
Desert Willow Botanicals
Holistic Earth Remedies
Patti’s Joy Lavender

Uptown Wednesday is closed for the summer
and will reopen in October.

Follow us!

Facebook, Twitter & Instagram
@uptownmarketaz

LOCATION

5757 N Central Avenue - Phoenix,
Arizona 85012
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Le t h er ex peri en ce
l o ve at fi rs t s igh t
a sec o n d tim e ...

When it comes to purchasing your engagement and
wedding rings or a special gift for that special someone,
you want something as unique as the two of you.
Let Diamond Jim help you find the right ring or gift
that will make her fall in love all over again
(at a price you can afford).

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Cocktail lounge opens
above Stock & Stable
The all-new cocktail lounge, Honor
Amongst Thieves, is set to steal the
hearts of cocktail lovers Valley-wide following its June 19 opening in the heart
of Central Phoenix's red-hot 7th Street
dining and drinking district.
Housed inside a stylish secondfloor space directly above the new
Stock & Stable gastropub, 5538 N. 7th
St., Honor Amongst Thieves is led by
renowned mixologist Stephanie Teslar,
formerly of Hotel Palomar and FireSky
Resort, and general manager Corbin
James (a renowned wine expert formerly of Tarbell’s).
Open daily from 6 p.m. to close,
the striking, wood-accented Honor
Amongst Thieves tempts with an extensive list of handcrafted drinks, "stolen
from the honored classics." Not to
mention, a compact yet mouth-watering menu of bar bites and cheese &
cured meat boards whipped up by chef
Joe Absolor of Stock & Stable.
Accessed via a staircase located
around the back of Stock & Stable (as
well as a second entrance hidden next
to Stock & Stable's kitchen), Honor
Amongst Thieves patrons will discover
a cozy 80-person space with intimate
lighting and the complete lack of windows (like a true cocktail lounge should
be). Then get ready to sip and savor
your way through an artful menu of
cocktails, martinis and tonics, as well as
unique offerings such as Cheekies and
Citywides.
For more information visit Honor
Amongst Thieves'
website
at
www.honoraz.com.

Summer Sampler
returns to Sauce
Ladies’ 1/3 carat diamond
14k white gold ring.
Compare at $9,000
in other stores.
Our price only $4,799!

Ladies’.44 carat pink diamond
14k white gold ring.
Compare at $14,00
in other stores,.
Our price only $7,639!

Ladies’ 1/5 carat diamond
studded 14k gold cheetah
pendant necklace.
Compare at $5,500
in other stores.
Our price only $2,499!

diaMond JiM’s
6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

We have diamonds starting at just $35!!
On site jewelry repair!

Now through Aug. 31, Sauce Pizza
+ Wine offers its Summer Sampler,
which includes your choice of salad,
pizza and two glasses wine for just $20.
Choose from a variety of salads, $8 and
under, and indulge in any gourmet
pizza, $10 and under, and two glasses
of any $6 and under wine.
Bring the kiddos to this familyfriendly, fast-casual Italian concept for
$5 kids meals, offered year round.
Selections include Sauce’s famous mac
n’ cheese, grilled cheese or spaghetti
marinara (includes kid’s drink).
In addition, the seasonal watermelon salad ($8) is back by popular
demand, with watermelon, feta cheese,

jicama batons in a blend of arugula and
spinach, all tossed in a white balsamic
vinaigrette.
Sauce is located at 7th Street and
Glendale Avenue, and 1st Street and
Camelback Road. For more information,
visit www.saucepizzaandwine.com.

Fun drink combos at
Z’Tejas on weekends
The Weekend Fun Bar is in full
swing at Z’Tejas Southwestern Grill
and can help you keep you cool off this
summer.
Offered every Saturday and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., for just $6.50
a drink, people get their choice of a
Bloody Mary, mimosa or a screwdriver.
Build your own Bloody Mary with carrots, hot sauces, Worcestershire sauce,
clam juice, A1, pepper, celery, garlic or
bleu cheese. Feel like something a little
fruitier? Class up your mimosa or
screwdriver with two types of berries
and choose between cranberry, orange
juice or mango juice.
Order your preferred spirit at your
table and then take it over to the buildyour-own Weekend Fun Bar for a creation that is uniquely yours.
Z’Tejas Southwestern Grill, located
at 1525 E. Bethany Home Road, offers
a menu inspired by culinary influences
from Louisiana, Texas, California and
New Mexico. For more information,
visit www.ztejas.com.

Enter your best
sandwich idea
Summer is finally in full effect and
what better way to enjoy the warm
weather than a sandwich that can be
spiced up in a variety of ways. With an
endless amount of possible tasty combinations, sandwiches allow for culinary creativity, while satisfying hunger
any time of day.
Oroweat Bread has launched its
third-annual
“America’s
Better
Sandwich” Contest. Sandwich aficionados can enter their nutritious
sandwich recipes into five creative categories from through August 21 at
www.americasbettersandwich.com for
the chance to win $25,000.
For every entry, one loaf of bread
will be donated to Feeding America.
For local restaurant
listings, visit our
Dining Guide online at
www.northcentralnews.net
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North Central…We are
committed to our community!
Our kids go to school here. We volunteer here. We shop
& dine here. We work here. We live & dream here.

These Top Performing Agents are one reason HomeSmart is a LEADER in the
LUXURY HOME market. Call one of our Elite North Central Agents for all your
real estate needs!

SAM MILLER

SHELLY LANE

RONDA CRONIN RODNEY COTY

sam.milleraz@gmail.com

shellyalane@cox.net

ronda@rondacronin.com

MIKE WEEKS

PAT MARTIN

TOM BRYANT

BOBBY LIEB

mike@mikeweeksrealtor.com

patmartinaz@cox.net

tombryantaz@cox.net

boblieb@aol.com

(602) 570-8656

(602) 625-7058

(602) 319-4942

(602) 432-2150

(602) 541-2410

(602) 980-7712

(602) 570-2689

rodneycoty@gmail.com

(602) 376-1341
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A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing
602-274-4121

BOTTLES • CHINA • POSTCARDS • LARGE VARIETY

OPEN 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. DAILY
10012 N. CAVE CREEK RD. - 1 MI. NO. OF DUNLAP AVE.
SUNNYSLOPE AREA - PHOENIX, AZ 85020
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Mom and Pop Shop Since 1967
PHONE (602) 943-9594
FRANK & WINN GREEN

Water • Sewers • Water Heaters
Repairs are our Specialty!!
NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES
ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

Learn the Latest Moves & Styles!

Drywall Specialist

Receive personalized instruction
from experienced professional
dance teachers.
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT!

25 Years Construction Experience
Electrical • Plumbing • Painting
Remodel • Repair
TODD McGREGOR

SELL

BUY

602-265-6162

NOT A LICENSED CONTRACTOR

602-264-4612
Hours:
11am-9pm
Mon.-Fri.;
11am - 3 pm
Sat.

Credit
PHOENIX • 1210 E. Indian School Road Cards
Welcome
www.arthurmurrayphoenix.com

Small Job Specialist
Kitchen Cabinet & Vanity Repainting
Interior & Exterior Door Repainting
Decorative Faux & Venetian Plaster
Free Estimates & References Given
45 Years Experience
Attention to Detail
Owner Does All Work !
(480) 945-4617 Mr. Gary
See Web Site For Sample Work
Not a licensed contractor

www.azrespainting.com

PAVERS AND
LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION
BRICK • STUCCO • CONCRETE • TILE
STONE • FLAGSTONE • MAILBOXES
DRIVEWAYS • BEEHIVES • FIREPITS • BBQS

Affordable Rates
Not a licensed contractor

Satisfaction guaranteed
Call Arturo Bonilla
602-475-7486

Concrete
Masonry • Stucco
Concrete Patios, Slabs and Pads, Stucco Patch and Repairs
Block Walls, Planters and BBQs

Local Favorite • Hidden Gem
Unique Inventory

Small Job Specialist

Free Estimates

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515

6018 N 16th St Phx 85016
www.TheBookshopAZ.com 602.274.7530
Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM Sun 11AM-4:30PM

Wessel and Baker Contracting, LLC

(480) 217-9663

or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

Doors Plus
Tired of the Mow, Blow and Go Companies?
Want a Company That Pays Attention to Detail?
Call Us NOW for All Your Landscaping Needs!

Replace, Upgrade, Repair your old doors
Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork
Cabinets & Hardware, Wood Flooring
Crown Molding & More!
35 Years Experience
• Impeccable References
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

WWW.DIVINEDESIGNLANDSCAPING.WEBS.COM

602-769-4564

W. L. Graves

doorsplus@cox.net
Not a licensed contractor

(602) 788-1105

www.northcentralnews.net
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602.633.3011
5150 N 16th Street
Suite A-114
Phoenix, Arizona 85016

www.empowermentcounseling.net

xtra Mile Painting
Company

North Central
News Readers!
Mention this ad
and receive

25% OFF

“Going the extra mile in
service, craftmanship
and cleanliness”

all interior
and exterior work

Joseph Pepp, President

FREE
written estimates
in 24 hours!

Read our Yelp reviews!
ROC # 299666

2207 E. Glenrosa Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85016
www.extramilepaintingcompany.com

Call us today at

602.521.2662

FREE ESTIMATES
Next Day Install Available
We can bring samples to you & beat any price!
We also install Shower/Bath & Kitchen Tile

SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS
DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657

Doug Fleming, Owner

ROC # 098462

Your North Central
Neighborhood Expert!
I Will Help You Get
The Most For Your Home

Debbie Babakitis
phoenixtucsonrealestate@gmail.com

602-527-6400

For all your
printing needs!

Carpet $1.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. FREE Install, Pad & Carpet Removal)
Laminate $2.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Underlayment & Carpet Removal)
Wood $4.99 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Glue & Carpet Removal)
Tile 18x18 or 12x12 Only $3.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install & Carpet Removal)

602-237-6797
Showroom located at 4601 E. Bell Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85032
Lic. Bonded & Ins. ROC 238942 • Financing Available
Min. Sq. Ft. purchase required for sale prices. Special pricing until 7-31-2016

Gerri's Beading Parties
Perfect for parties & all occasions
Customized parties for ages seven
through adult in your home
conducted by a professional
jewelry artist/retired educator.
Supplies provided.
Visit our website:
gerrisjewelrydesigns.com or call

602.770.6366
for more information

Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC

Plugs • Switches • New circuit installs • Spas • Pools
Residential • Commercial • Remodel • New Construction
Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience • Reliable, honest, respected
On-time service • Guaranteed call backs

Jim (602) 992-6630
FREE estimates

ROC # 195188 • JSELLC@cox.net

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

We’ve Moved!

746 E. Dunlap • Phoenix, AZ • 85020

JUNK REMOVAL
YOU HAVE IT
WE HAUL IT
FREE ESTIMATES

602.339.8989
Mike Macchiaroli
Tree Company

residential design-build general contractor
new construction, additions, renovations
turnkey from design to permits to project completion
ph:602-510-2969 email:info@masterbuildhomes.com
www.masterbuildhomes.com
licensed, bonded and insured
ROC284511, Architect Registration #61310

Certified Arborist
Licensed • Insured
• Precision Removals
• Deep Root Fertilizing
• Micro Injections

• Artistic Trimming
• Palms
• Free Estimates

47 Years Experience
Best Service and Price in the Valley!

(602) 509-2773
www.phoenixtreeremovalservice.com
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The Osselaer Company
Homeowners Association Specialists
Fifty year history of
helping communities.
Excellent service to our clients.
Cost savings measures.
We help communities increase home values by finding
over- spending, improving appearances and reducing costs.
Contact Mel Kuppinger for a complete no cost evaluation.
Mel@osselaer.com
602-277-4418

Quandt
Landscaping
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees
Outdoor Lighting
Call for free estimates

602-481-8571

Roxana’s Housecleaning
I will make your house shine!
Call

602-486-0919
Cleaning products and equipment provided
Free estimates
References available

Call Sandy Holland

vintage clothing & accessories
consignment furniture
& home decor
Fun and Funky all in one place!
We make resale affordable!

4314 N. 7th Ave.
602-997-1606
Open 10 - 5 Thursday - Monday
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday

“When Your Dogs & Cats Are Family”
Boarding dogs in my Home with Loving Care
Plus - “Drop-In” Pet and House-sitting
Doggy Day Care • Large Grass Yard • Take ‘em home tired!

Looking for quality consignments!
www.pearlymaes.com • fcbk/pearlymaesresale
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Put your ad here!
Call
North Central News
at
602-277-2742
to find out how!

Oleander Removal
Ryan’s Removal

Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal
Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery
Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing
Insured - Bonded

Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120

ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com

SNAPPY LAWN SERVICE, INC.

35 Years Plumbing • 25 Years Building Homes
All Types of Maintenance • Remodels and Additions
Alkaline Drinking Water Specialist
Work Guaranteed • References on Request
No Job Too Small!

For all your lawn service needs.
Regular Maintenance • Lawn Clean UP
Landscaping • Landscaping Construction\
Thatching, Verticutting and Fertilizing

602-510-9600

602-275-2745

Free Estimates
Not a licensed contractor

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE
Your Leather Looking Shabby?
Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”
We carry raw local honey!

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Serving the Valley over 40 years
ROC#236598

Wessel and Baker
Contracting, LLC
Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Carpentry - Patios - Doors/Windows
Concrete - Masonry - Stucco
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
ROC #201515

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE
ESTABLISHED 1970

Contact us for a free estimate at

(480) 217-9663

or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

www.northcentralnews.net
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Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1978

Custom Remodeling Design/Build
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Master Suites • Additions • Second Stories • Windows & Doors • Gut Renovations

Take your home
from ‘ow’ to ‘WOW’
with our custom
remodeling services!
CALL FOR YOUR free in-home estimate!
ROC 057434
ROC 072088

Licensed
Bonded • Insured

602-944-3658
www.kirkdevco.com

Serving the Valley
since 1978

